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Foreword
Agriculture has been one of the main occupations of Bhutanese in the past, present, and likely to remain
so in the foreseeable future. Large sections of Bhutanese populace live in rural areas; and depend on
agriculture for livelihood. Therefore, the ultimate national aspiration of agriculture in Bhutan is largely
driven by the looming desire to raise the per capita income of the Bhutanese populace, enhance selfsufficiency, and to increase the productivity of farm labour and agricultural land. Although it is perceived
as the career of drudgery, agriculture is an enterprising occupation which is certainly joyful, innovative,
and creative. Therefore, it is of utmost importance for our younger generations to have know-how of
agriculture practices and the changes in agriculture technology both within Bhutan and around the world.

Although introduced recently, the footprint of agriculture education is currently gaining its foothold in the
Bhutanese educational milieu. The dynamics of agriculture education in Bhutanese schools is taught
through a separate optional subject called Agriculture for Food Security (AgFS) from classes IX-XII. The
AgFS is basically inspired by the curricular intention of turning the mindset of young Bhutanese populace
towards career opportunities. Besides, it is also underpinned in providing opportunities to imbibe the
concepts, practices, and values of modern forms of farming, such as smart farming and sustainable
agriculture practices.

The AgFS at the national level desires to mitigate unemployment and social issues; and maintain the
national food security index; or create pathways for higher studies. From a classroom teaching point of
view, it intends to transfer the knowledge, skills, and values of agriculture to students and help in
understanding other subjects. As such, in the long run, the AgFS as a subject expects to contribute in
producing adequate and quality supply of farm manager, commercial horticulturist, sustainably
responsible farmers, etc.

Overall, the DCPD is confident that this instructional guide will help our teachers and learners in realising
the curricular intentions of NSC for AgFS and enable learners to engage in active exploration, analysis,
creation, and enjoyment in their engagement with the subject. They would understand the holistic
dynamism of agriculture in society, especially how agriculture contributes to individuals, communities,
and cultures; and how agriculture products are produced, processed, and distributed. Consequently, the
concepts, skills, and values acquired would help them sail through everyday lives and attain the goal of
self-sufficiency
Wish all our learners and teachers a life-enriching teaching and learning.
Tashi Delek

Tashi Namgyal
Director
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Introduction
Agriculture is the science and art of cultivating soil, growing crops and raising animals. As the
mother of all cultures, agriculture has formed the basis for all civilization and continues to serve
as an indispensable practice for the survival of humanity. For Bhutan, agriculture has remained as
one of the main occupations in the past, present, and likely to remain so in the future as well. With
over 80% of the Bhutanese depending on agriculture, it forms the backbone of our economy. Even
today, the majority of the Bhutanese populace live in rural areas and depend on agriculture for
their livelihood. Hence, an utmost priority has been placed over agriculture by the government to
increase productivity and ensure food self-sufficiency,
On the contrary, agriculture is perceived as drudgery with less reward, and not as a lucrative career
opportunity. It has, therefore, become imperative to challenge the perceptions and explain the
enterprising opportunities associated with agriculture. Consequently, various measures have been
considered to change the perception. It includes integration of the concept of agriculture in the
school curriculum and teaching as a part of science subjects for decades, and subsequent
introduction of School Agriculture Program (SAP), by the Ministry of Education, to inculcate the
values of agriculture in the minds of young Bhutanese. All these attempts have culminated into
introducing Agriculture for Food Security (AgFS) as one of the subjects to be offered on an
optional basis in all the schools with classes ranging from IX to XII.
With its introduction in 2013 for class IX and subsequently for remaining classes, the AgFS
curriculum has served its purpose of translating the ideas and principles of agricultural practices
into teaching-learning processes. Nonetheless, driven by the pressing national needs to address the
contemporary issues and the changing dynamics in agriculture globally, the curriculum reform was
initiated towards the fall of 2019 to augment the quality of content and instructional practices. Ever
since the curricular intention has been focused on the inclusion of competency-based teaching and
assessment with astounding considerations and shifts made along with the adoption of the
intentions of the National School Curriculum (NSC) – from ‘What?’ to ‘How?’ in 2020.
While the NSC for AgFS explicitly spells out the curricular intentions and expectations in the form
of expected competencies to be achieved at each key stage and classes tied with the scope-specific
objectives, it was found crucial to have a clear guideline on how to carry out actual instructional
practices. Cognizant of this issue, an Instructional Guide (IG) was developed to help guide the
teachers and learners carry out instructional practices without compromising the curricular
intentions. It is also expected to help teachers become more resourceful facilitators while learners
become autodidact and consistent learners even in the absence of a teacher. The suggestive
instructions are provided under learning experiences for clarity and are linked with the scope,
objective, and assessments.
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Purpose of Instructional Guide
The Instructional Guide (IG) aims to assist both teachers and learners in carrying out robust
teaching-learning practices that not only enlivens the learning processes but also achieves
perennial education goal of producing graduates laden with transversal skills and competencies.
Consequently, the IG contains suggestive learning experiences that are well aligned with the
objectives outlined in the AgFS curriculum framework. Each learning experience is also linked
with the strand or a theme, topic and competencies. The suggestive learning experiences will help
guide both teachers and learners in carrying out independent instructional practices, thus, serving
like a lesson plan.
Based on the nature of the topic and intent of the competencies and objectives, the learning
experiences are designed through the infusion of components of either scientific inquiry processes
or engineering design processes. The learning experiences also has to blend of diverse learning
pedagogies such as blended learning approaches – the flipped classroom, flex model, etc. – and
the project and experimental based learnings.
Where appropriate, the digital contents and digital platforms are included to help simplify the
concepts or to enrich teaching learning processes. Furthermore, each learning experience is
followed by suggestive follow-up questions; and suggestive assessment techniques and tools to
assess learners’ learning progression or performance tasks.
Subsequently, with IG in place, it is expected that the learners are provided with uninterrupted
education irrespective of situations or circumstances. With blended learning at the core of each
learning experience, it is expected that the lesson delivery will be made possible even in times
unforeseen and prolonged closure of schools due to emergencies or holidays, and when the subject
teachers are on leave or away for official duties.
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Class XI
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1. Crop Production
Crop production as an activity concerned with the cultivation of crops for subsistence or profit
requires a sound knowledge of diverse factors that control the productivity and quality of produce.
The sources of soil nutrients, methods of irrigation, management of soil, etc. are a few important
factors that need to be considered properly while cultivating the crops. Additionally, having a
comprehensive understanding of crop classification and cropping systems with adequate
information on crop production and methods of protection against pests and diseases will
contribute to the quality and productivity enhancement.
1.1 Soil and Water Management
Competencies:
1. apply the concepts learned from sources of plant nutrients in nutrient management of
plants;
2. apply the concepts and skills from soil conservation practices to conserve soil.
1.1.1 Plant Nutrients and its Sources
(Scope: Soil supplies plants with nutrients for their physiological processes and healthy growth.
There are 18 elements needed by plants. These include primary essential elements (NPK),
secondary elements (Ca, Mg, S) and other micronutrients. Sources of plant nutrients are organic
manures, bio-fertilizers and inorganic or chemical fertilisers.)
Learning Objective(s):
i.
Describe primary and secondary nutrients and other sources of plant nutrients.
Learning Experiences:
Teacher may carry out the instructional practice on primary and secondary nutrients and other
sources of plant nutrients through the following activities:
● Gather information on primary and secondary nutrients and other sources of plant
nutrients from reliable sources (e.g., books, articles, etc.) or weblinks (e.g.,
https://cutt.ly/fIyHwxz).
● Based on the information gathered, identify and describe the importance of primary and
secondary nutrients for the growth of plants through report writing or group presentation
or share through Google Classroom or any other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. Why are primary nutrients important for the development and growth of plants?
2. Differentiate between primary nutrients and secondary nutrients.
3. There are many other sources of plant nutrients. Describes how they help in growth and
development of plants.
Assessment:
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Assess the learner's ability to identify and describe primary and secondary nutrients and other
sources of plant nutrients using any relevant assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and
follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NNC- 2022)
● https://cutt.ly/fIyHwxz
Learning Objective(s):
i.
Carry out field exercise to solve problems of the nutrient deficiencies in the plant using
integrated nutrient management practices.
Learning Experiences:
Teacher may carry out field exercises on identifying primary and secondary nutrients needed to
solve the nutrient deficiencies using integrated nutrient management practices through the
following activities:
● Gather information on primary and secondary nutrients and other sources of plant
nutrients from reliable sources (e.g., books, articles, etc.) or weblinks (e.g.,
https://cutt.ly/fIyHwxz).
● Carry out field practices to plan and conduct field exercises to observe the nutritional
deficiency symptoms of plants growing in the locality by using integrated nutrient
management.
● Share the observations in the class or through Google Classroom or any other media
platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. Why is integration of different sources of plant nutrients recommended in agriculture?
2. Is it possible to integrate different sources of plant nutrients? How?
3. How can you say that a plant lacks nutrients? Describe the signs and symptoms.
Assessment:
Assess the learner's ability to conduct field practices to solve problems of the nutrient
deficiencies in the plant using integrated nutrient management practices using any other relevant
assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC -2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NNC- 2022)
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● https://cutt.ly/fIyHwxz
1.1.2 Methods of Irrigation
(Scope: There are two methods of irrigation such as surface or gravity method and pressurized or
micro irrigation. Surface or gravity method includes basin irrigation, ring basin and furrow.
Pressurized irrigation includes sprinkler and drip or trickle irrigation.)
Learning Objective(s):
i.
Apply different methods of irrigation to explain their use.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practices on different methods of irrigation and
their use through the following activities:
● Gather information on methods of irrigation from reliable sources (e.g., books,
articles, etc.) or weblinks (e.g., https://cutt.ly/cIuHN5H, https://cutt.ly/9IuJnIH).
● Explain different methods of irrigation through class presentation, gallery walk or share
it through Google Classroom or any other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. What are the different types of irrigation farmers could practice? Mention.
2. Which type of irrigation methods is cost effective, sustainable and environment-friendly
if practised in your locality? Why?
3. What could be the reasons for farmers in your locality minimal practice of different
irrigation methods? State any FOUR reasons.
Assessment:
Assess the learner’s conceptual understanding and ability to explain and demonstrate the
methods of irrigation by using any relevant assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and
follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022)
● https://cutt.ly/cIuHN5H
● https://cutt.ly/9IuJnIH
1.1.3 Management of Soil and Water Conservation
(Scope: For sustainable soil conservation, the soil needs to be charged and recharged using an
integrated nutrient management system. There are different technologies of soil management such
as physical, biological and agronomic measures. Agronomic soil conservation measures like strip
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cropping, mulching, crop rotation, mixed cropping, and contour cultivation can reduce soil
nutrient loss.)
Learning Objective(s):
i. Implement agronomic measures of soil and water conservation by practising strip cropping,
mix cropping, intercropping, mulching, and contour ploughing.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practices on soil and water conservation practices
based on principles of strip cropping, mulching, crop rotation, mixed cropping and contour
cultivation through the following activities:
● Gather information on soil and water conservation practices based on principles of
strip cropping, mulching, crop rotation, mixed cropping and contour cultivation
from reliable sources (e.g., books, articles, etc.) or weblinks (e.g.,
https://cutt.ly/TIyLjMS, https://cutt.ly/QIaysyp, https://cutt.ly/lIaybA3).
● Based on the information gathered, work in groups/pairs to discuss soil conservation
practices and principles.
● The teacher may let the learner carry out a class or individual project to practice soil and
water conservation practices based on the principles of strip cropping, mulching, crop
rotation, mixed cropping and contour cultivation and share pictorial evidence through
Google Classroom or any other social media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. How do agronomic conservation measures of soil and water function?
2. Do you think the agronomic soil and water conservation measures are the best form of
methods to conserve soil and water? support your answers with FIVE reasons.
3. Strip cropping is a new idea to you. Is it possible to practice in your local community?
How?
4. Can we dissuade our farmers from using chemical fertilisers by demonstrating to them
some of the agronomic measures to conserve soil, water and nutrients? State THREE
reasons.
Assessment:
Assess the learner’s ability to design a garden on the school campus to practice soil and water
conservation practices using any of the soil conservation techniques. Provide necessary feedback
and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022)
● https://cutt.ly/TIyLjMS
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● https://cutt.ly/QIaysyp
● https://cutt.ly/lIaybA3
Challenge your learner:
1. Explain different sources of nutrients required by the plants.
2. What are different methods of irrigation used in agriculture?
3. Describe how agronomic measures of soil conservation such as strip cropping, mix
cropping, intercropping, mulching, and contour ploughing help in management of soil and
water conservation.
4. There are many methods of irrigation classified under two categories. Which one do you
think is best for farmers in your locality? Why?
5. We learnt many methods of soil and water conservation but it is sad to see that our farmers
are not really practising these methods. What could be some of the possible reasons for the
minimal practice of many of the soil and water conservation methods by our farmers?
1.2 Growing of Food Crops
Competencies:
1. apply the concepts learned from crop classification to group food crops grown in Bhutan
into different categories;
2. apply the concepts from food crops cultivation practices to grow rice and maize;
3. apply the concepts from pests and diseases management to identify and control pests and
diseases of rice and maize.
1.2.1 Crop Classification and Cropping System
(Scope: Crop classification is done based on several factors such as the range of cultivation, place
of origin, botanical classification, commercial classification, economic classification, life cycle,
water availability, and its utility. All crops have specific planting seasons and requirements where
they grow and complete their life cycle. The cropping system includes cropping pattern, crop
rotation, mono cropping, multiple cropping, intercropping, and multi-storied cropping.)
Objective(s):
i.
Explain the factors contributing to crop classification and cropping systems.
Learning Experiences:
Teacher may carry out the instructional practices on crop classification and cropping system
through the following activities:
● Gather information on crop classification and cropping systems from reliable sources (e.g.,
books, articles, etc.) or weblinks (e.g., https://cutt.ly/OIay5Wd, https://cutt.ly/IIauGBf).
● Use the information gathered to construct an explanation on food production methods and
different cropping systems that prevail in Bhutanese agriculture.
● Share factors contributing to crop classification and cropping systems using any
presentation tool in the class or Google Classroom or any other media platforms.
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Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. What factors affect the crops to group into different classifications?
2. Differentiate between multiple cropping and multi-storied cropping with examples.
3. What are the principles you should follow when you want to practice crop rotation?
Assessment:
Assess the learner’s conceptual understanding and the ability to draw a relationship between
food crop production systems and classification systems using any relevant assessment tools.
Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022)
● https://cutt.ly/OIay5Wd
● https://cutt.ly/IIauGBf
1.2.2 Food Crops of Bhutan
(Scope: Bhutan has considerable diversity of crops. Major food cereals are rice, maize, wheat,
and oil crops. Some of the popular species of maize in Bhutan are Baipo Ashom, Kanglungpa,
Bartsampa, and Udzorongpa. Theksumpa is the popular early maturing variety that is grown as a
second crop. Sharpa Ashom is widely used for popping purposes. Maize is mainly eaten as maize
grit (kharang) and flour (Bokpi). The traditional rice varieties in Bhutan are Bja Maap and Bja
Kaap.)
Learning Objective(s):
i.
Discuss the scientific and sustainable methods of growing rice and maize.
Learning Experiences:
Teacher may carry out the instructional practices on scientific and sustainable methods of
growing rice and maize through the following activities:
● Ask learner to gather information on scientific and sustainable methods of growing rice
and maize from reliable sources (e.g., books, articles, etc.) or weblinks (e.g.,
https://cutt.ly/WIair06, https://cutt.ly/tIyCmus, https://cutt.ly/XIyCE7D ).
● Based on the information gathered, analyse and discuss different cropping systems and
propose scientific and sustainable methods of growing rice and maize in the class or
through Google Classroom or any other media platforms.
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Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. Rice is grown in three altitude zones. What percentage does each zone account for?
2. Describe the cultivation of rice in different altitude zones.
3. How can you differentiate between varieties of maize?
4. What distinguishes between winter wheat and spring wheat?
5. Why do you think the oilseeds production in the country has declined over the years?
Assessment:
Assess learner’s ability to identify the diverse food crops production system in Bhutan and
evaluate how learners have proposed the scientific and sustainable methods of growing rice and
maize, by using relevant assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022).
Resources:
●
●
●
●
●
●

DCPD repository
AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022)
https://cutt.ly/WIair06
https://cutt.ly/tIyCmus
https://cutt.ly/XIyCE7D

1.2.3 Production Practices of Rice
(Scope: Rice is best suited to regions that have high humidity, prolonged sunshine and an assured
supply of water. The average temperature required throughout the lifespan of rice ranges from
21oC – 37oC. Rice can be grown under diverse soil conditions. However, soils having good water
retention capacity with good amounts of clay and organic matter are ideal for rice cultivation. It
grows well in soils having a pH range between 5.5 - 6.5. Rice can be established either by direct
seeding or transplanting. In our country, transplanting is the most common method of rice
cultivation.)
1.2.4 Production Practices of Maize
(Scope: Maize is a versatile crop grown in all the twenty districts of Bhutan from an elevation of
about 150 m to around 3000 m in both dry and wetland. Maize produced in Bhutan go through
five basic operations: 1) selection of seeds, 2) land preparation and sowing of seeds, 3)
fertilisation/weeding/loosening of soil, 4) plant protection-guarding to protect from wild animal
damages and application of pesticide if needed, and 5) harvesting and cob shelling.)
Learning Objective(s):
i.
Carry out the plantation of rice and maize based on scientific practices.
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Learning Experiences:
Teacher may carry out the instructional practices on the plantation of rice and maize, based on
scientific practices through the following activities:
● Invite an experienced farmer/extension agriculture officer in the school to explain how
food crops are grown in their community or design field trips to learn the process of
growing food crops like rice and maize.
● Plan and develop a garden/model garden/illustrated garden to grow rice and maize
considering scientific and sustainable methods. The report/write up can be submitted to
the teacher or uploaded through Google Classroom or any other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. Explain the three Rice production ecosystems practised in Bhutan.
2. Summarise the methods of raising nursery for rice seedlings.
3. What are the steps involved in preparation of a field for rice cultivation?
4. Which method of rice cultivation is most practised in Bhutan? Why?
5. What is the timing of application of manure or fertiliser in maize cultivation?
6. Compare and contrast the land preparation in maize cultivation practised in your locality
and the Agriculture Research Centres.
Assessment:
Assess the learner's ability to carry out the plantation of rice and maize, based on scientific
practices, by using relevant assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022)
1.2.5 Protection against Pest and Disease
(Scope: Common pests of rice and maize are leafhopper, armyworm, corn earworm and corn
aphids. Common diseases of rice in Bhutan are rice blast, sheath blight and brown spot. Whereas
diseases of maize include turcicum leaf blight and grey leaf spot.)
Learning Objective(s):
i. Discuss the control measures of common pests and diseases of rice and maize.
Learning Experiences
Teacher may carry out the instructional practice on control measures of common pests and
diseases of rice and maize through the following activities:
● Ask learner to gather information on control measures of pests and diseases in rice and
maize from reliable sources (e.g., books, articles, etc.) or weblinks (e.g.,
https://cutt.ly/cIyN6xv).
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● Based on the information gathered, discuss the control measures of common pests and
diseases of maize and rice through report writing, group presentation and share it through
Google Classroom or any other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. What are the types of pests that affect maize? Mention the names.
2. Describe behaviour of pests that affect the maize plants.
3. Do you think there is only one type of disease that affects the maize plants? Why?
4. How can you prevent maize plants from pests and diseases?
Assessment:
Assess the learner's conceptual understanding on control measures of common pests and diseases
of maize and rice using rubrics for report writing and group presentation or any other relevant
assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC - 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022)
● https://cutt.ly/cIyN6xv
Challenge your learners:
1. What do you understand by cropping system and cropping pattern?
2. Describe the factors that contribute to crop classification and cropping systems.
3. Write a scientific cultivation process of rice and maize.
4. What are the common pests and diseases of rice and maize?
5. Explain some of the control measures of pests and diseases of rice and maize.
6. Aum Dago is a first timer to cultivate rice and she is getting ready with terrace in her 3
acres land. She came to your house one evening and narrated about rice cultivation. As an
agriculture student what would you tell her about field preparation for rice cultivation.
State the steps in sequence.
2

Livestock Production

Livestock production is a crucial component of agriculture, contributing to food security, nutrition,
and economic growth. The practice includes the rearing of domesticated animals for produce and
many other associated benefits for agriculture production. The study on fish farming adds to the
knowledge acquired from discussions on poultry, pig, and dairy farming. Furthermore, a study on
the importance of fish farming, cultivable fish species, and post-harvest technology and
preservation techniques will help to impart knowledge and skills related to starting a fish farm.
Additionally, the discussions about pasture development and management practices will help in
the establishment of good pasture land that is required for successful livestock production.
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2.1 Fish Farming
Competencies:
1. use the concepts from fish farming to explain the performance of cultivable fish species,
its economic and nutritional benefits.
2. apply the concepts and skills from fish farming to outline the procedures of fish farming.
3. apply the concepts and skills from fish farming to explain the postharvest management;
2.1.1 Fish Farming and Cultivable Fish Species in Bhutan
(Scope: Fish farming was introduced in Bhutan during the early 1980s with the establishment of
a Fish Seed Production Centre at Gelephu. Cultivable fish species include Catla, Rohu, Mrigal,
Silver carp, Grass carp, Common carp, etc. Selecting proper fish species is one of the important
aspects of fish farming. The criteria to be considered while selecting fish species for culture
include the rate of growth, adaptation to climate, resistance to disease and parasite, acceptance
of artificial feed, tolerance to changing physiochemical conditions, compatibility, feed conversion
efficiency, and consumer preference.)
Learning Objective(s):
i. Outline the characteristics of each fish species cultivated in Bhutan.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practices on the characteristics of fish species cultivated
in Bhutan based on the following activities:
● Search for information on fish species in Bhutan from reliable sources (e.g., books,
articles, etc.) or weblinks (e.g., https://cutt.ly/WIy1Elc).
● Plan a field visit to the fishery pond in the locality to identify the fish species reared.
● Discuss in their group and prepare a presentation using any presentation tool to explain the
types and characteristics of fishes found in Bhutan.
● Share the findings from the discussion through a presentation using any presentation tool
in the class or upload the explanations developed on Google Classroom or any other media
platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner;
1. What are the different categories of fish farming? Explain each with an example.
2. How has fish farming changed over the years since the 1980s in Bhutan?
3. What traits distinguish cultivable fish from non-cultivable fish?
4. Describe the characteristics of cultivable fish in Bhutan briefly.
Assessment:
Assess the learner’s conceptual understanding of fish species and cultivable fish species in Bhutan
by using presentation and report writing rubrics or any other relevant assessment tools. Provide
necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022).
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Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022)
● https://cutt.ly/WIy1Elc
2.1.2 Importance of Fish
(Scope: Fish is filled with omega-3 fatty acids and vitamins such as D and B2 (riboflavin). Fish is
rich in calcium and phosphorus and a great source of minerals such as iron, zinc, iodine,
magnesium, and potassium. Regular consumption of fish can reduce the risk of various diseases
and disorders.)
Learning Objective(s):
i. Discuss the importance of fish in terms of nutritional benefits.
Learning Experiences:
Teacher may carry out the instructional practises on the importance of fish in terms of nutritional
benefits through the following activities:
● Ask learner to gather information on the importance of fish in terms of nutritional benefits
for human health from reliable sources (e.g., books, articles, etc.) or weblinks (e.g.,
https://cutt.ly/CIy07SR or https://cutt.ly/bIy9Otk).
● Based on the information gathered, identify and describe the health and nutritional
benefits of consuming fish through report writing/group presentation in the class or
through Google Classroom or any other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. What are the general importance of consuming fish?
2. “Regular consumption of fish reduces the risk of various diseases and disorders.” Prove
the statement with reasons.
3. How can you prove that fish contains lots of minerals and vitamins, lipids and protein,
when 80% of the fish flesh is constituent of water?
Assessment:
Assess the learner’s conceptual understanding and ability to translate the concept in carrying out
report writing or group presentation using any relevant assessment tools. Provide necessary
feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC - 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022)
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● https://cutt.ly/CIy07SR
● https://cutt.ly/bIy9Otk
2.1.3 Procedures of Fish Farming
(Scope: The success and higher production performance from fish farming will depend on how
each procedure and step involved in fish farming is effectively practised. Following are some of
the procedures:
a) Pre-stocking - proper preparation of ponds to remove the causes of poor survival,
unsatisfactory growth, etc., so as to ensure ready availability of natural food in sufficient
quantity and quality for the spawn/fry/ fingerlings. In this stage, ponds are conditioned by
liming and manuring in the correct proportion.
b) Stocking – the process of releasing fingerlings or fish in ponds, rivers and other water bodies.
The stocking stage should consider the time of stocking, stocking density, and acclimatisation.
c) Post-stocking – practices which are followed after stocking fish in the pond include
supplementary feeding, regular fertilisation, maintaining water quality, monitoring health and
sanitation, and harvesting on time.)
Learning Objective(s):
i. Explain the procedures of fish farming.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practice on the procedures of fish farming through the
following activities:
● The learner explores information on procedures of fish farming from reliable sources (e.g.,
books, articles, etc.) or weblinks (e.g., https://cutt.ly/vIy7jUM or https://cutt.ly/JIy5dua).
● Based on the information gathered, discuss procedures of fish farming in the group and
present in the class and share the report through Google Classroom or any other media
platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner;
1. Briefly explain the main purpose of the following stocking management practices;
a. Pre-stocking management practices,
b. Stocking management practices, and
c. Post-stocking management practices.
2. In the stocking management practices, timing of stocking is very important. Why?
3. Why should you acclimate the fish before stocking?
4. There are two types of harvesting practices. Explain each in your own words.
Assessment:
Assess the learner’s conceptual understanding and ability to explain fish farming procedures using
appropriate assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC - 2022).
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Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022)
● https://cutt.ly/vIy7jUM
● https://cutt.ly/JIy5dua
2.1.4 Postharvest Technology and Preservation of Fish
(Scope: Postharvest technologies constitute an interdisciplinary science and techniques applied
to agricultural commodities including livestock products after harvesting for preservation,
conservation, quality control/enhancement, processing, packaging, storage, distribution,
marketing, and utilisation to meet the food and nutritional demand. Some of the most common
fish preservation techniques applied are ice storage, salting, dry salting, and smoking.)
Learning Objective(s):
i. Explain the postharvest management practices to preserve fish.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out instructional practice on post-harvest management practices to preserve
fish through the following activities:
● Ask learner to explore the information from post-harvest technology and preservation of
fish
from reliable sources (e.g., books, articles, etc.) or weblinks (e.g.,
https://cutt.ly/CIy5GbU or https://cutt.ly/JIy5NDo).
● Invite an agriculture extension officer to talk on post-harvest technology and the
preservation of fish.
● Construct an explanation through group discussion on post-harvest technology and
preservation of fish based on the information gathered in the class or through Google
Classroom or any other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. How can we differentiate between fresh fish and spoiled fish?
2. What are the procedures of salting fish?
3. Describes the process of smoking fish to preserve for lean season.
4. What causes fish to deteriorate after the harvest? Explain briefly.
Assessment:
Assess learner’s comprehension skills and ability to explain the fish harvesting and post-harvest
management techniques using appropriate assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and
follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC - 2022).
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Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022)
● https://cutt.ly/CIy5GbU
● https://cutt.ly/JIy5NDo
Challenge your learners:
1. Describe the characteristics of cultivable fish species in Bhutan.
2. Regular consumption of fish can reduce the risk of various diseases and disorders. Justify
the statement.
3. Explain the following:
a. Pre-stocking management
b. Stocking management
c. Post -Stocking management
4. Explain the preservation of fish by following methods:
a. Ice storage
b. Salting
c. Dry salting
d. Smoking fish
5. Besides wet fish, there are dried fish available in the Bhutanese markets throughout the
year. It is consumed by most of the population in the country. Do you think is it good to
have a highly salted diet on our menu? Validate your answer with FOUR reasons.
6. Farmer Dodo is rearing fish for the first time and he plans to stock fish directly without
acclimatising. However, as an agriculture student you know the importance of
acclimatisation. Narrate him how the acclimatisation of fish should be done before
stocking.
2.2 Pasture Development and Management Practices
Competencies:
1. use the concepts from pasture development and management practices to explain the
importance of establishing pasture land;
2. apply the concepts and skills from pasture management to establish pasture land with
improved fodder species;
3. use the concepts and skills from pasture management to renovate pasture land, plant
fodder trees, and conserve fodder.
2.2.1 Pasture Development
(Scope: Pastures are lands with annual and perennial shrubby vegetation which include bushes,
shrubs, and some scattered trees that are used for grazing. Good pastures are a source of livestock
feed that reduces labour requirements. Establishing pastures can mean a high-quality forage that
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is well matched to the intended livestock and use. The pasture land establishment requires proper
planning and management.)
Learning Objective(s):
i. Discuss the importance of establishing pasture land.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practice to discuss the importance of establishing
pasture land through the following activities:
● Explore the information on importance of establishing pasture land from reliable sources
(e.g.,
books,
articles,
etc.)
or
weblinks(e.g.,
https://cutt.ly/lIuwRw7,
https://cutt.ly/6IuwIpl, https://cutt.ly/OIuwPXc, https://cutt.ly/KIuwHAI).
● Based on the information gathered, prepare a presentation, write ups or notes and present
in the class or share it through Google Classroom or any other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. Is it necessary to establish pasture land when we have abundance of fodder in the forest?
Why?
2. Do you think the establishment of pastures is economically beneficial in society? How?
3. If pasture land has lots of advantages, why do most of the farmers in rural Bhutan still
depend on forest for fodder? State FOUR reasons.
Assessment:
Assess learner’s comprehension skills and ability to explain the importance of establishing pasture
land using appropriate assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC - 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022)
● https://cutt.ly/lIuwRw7
● https://cutt.ly/6IuwIpl
● https://cutt.ly/OIuwPXc
● https://cutt.ly/KIuwHAI
2.2.2 Pasture Establishment
(Scope: Successful pasture establishment is a key factor in ensuring high levels of production and
persistence in improved pastures. Critical factors when establishing improved pastures include
pasture selection, soil nutrients, selecting species adapted to a specific AEZs, sowing and seeding
method and weed control. The above factors play an important role in the success of pasture
establishment.)
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Learning Objective(s):
i. Explain the steps involved in the establishment of pasture land.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practice on pasture establishment through the following
activities:
● Allow learner to collect the information on the steps involved in the establishment of
pasture land from reliable sources (e.g., books, articles, field visits etc.) or weblinks (e.g.,
https://cutt.ly/PPp4DPN or https://cutt.ly/oPp7Dd1).
● Use the gathered information to outline the steps and stages involved in the establishment
of pasture land.
● Report the findings through presentation in the class, gallery walk, or share it through
Google Classroom or any other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. What should be kept in mind if you were to establish a pasture land?
2. State the process of planting and sowing of seeds in the pasture land.
Assessment:
Assess the learner's conceptual understanding, application skills, and ability to explain steps and
stages involved in the establishment of pasture land using appropriate assessment tools. Provide
necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC - 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022)
● https://cutt.ly/PPp4DPN
● https://cutt.ly/oPp7Dd1
2.2.3 Improved Pasture and Fodder Species
(Scope: Many species of fodder have been introduced in Bhutan. In temperate zones, white clover
(Trifolium repens), Italian ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum), Tall fescue (Festuca arundinacea),
Cocksfoot (Dactylis glomerata), and Oats (Avena sativa) are grown. In subtropical zones, Ruzi
grass (Brachiaria ruziziensis), Molasses grass (Melinis minutiflora), and Stylo (Stylosanthes
guianiansis) are popularly grown.)
Learning Objective(s):
i. Identify fodder species that are adaptable to specific agro-ecological zones (AEZs) for
cultivation.
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Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practice to identify fodder species that are adaptable to
specific agro-ecological zones (AEZs) for cultivation through the following activities:
● Let the learner explore the information from reliable sources (e.g., books, articles,
etc.) or web links (e.g., https://cutt.ly/UPaqAl1 or https://cutt.ly/HPaq7WX).
● Based on the information gathered, discuss the following topics in the groups:
i.
Improved pastures
ii.
Examples of fodder species introduced in Bhutan.
● Use any relevant presentation techniques to explain the improved pasture and
fodder species that are adaptable to specific agro-ecological zones (AEZs) in the
class or share through Google Classroom or any other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. What types of fodder species are found predominantly in the country?
2. Is it possible to cultivate all the varieties of fodder throughout the AEZs? Why?
3. What types of fodder plants and trees are preferred most to cultivate by farmers? Why?
4. Do you think improved varieties of fodder species are economical to our farmers? Support
your answer with reasons.
Assessment:
Assess the learner's conceptual understanding, application skills, and ability to identify fodder
species that are adaptable to specific agro-ecological zones (AEZs) for cultivation using
appropriate assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC - 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022)
● https://cutt.ly/UPaqAl1
● https://cutt.ly/HPaq7WX
2.2.4 Fodder Tree Plantation
(Scope: Some of the most common techniques of fodder grass/tree propagation include: (a) seed
collection and broadcasting, (b) clum cutting, (c) rhizome cutting, and (d) slip planting depending
on species.)
Learning Objective(s):
i. Carry out fodder plantation by employing propagation methods.
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Learning Experiences:
The teacher may plan the instructional practises to carry out fodder plantation by employing
propagation methods through the following activities:
● Let the learner explore the information on the fodder tree plantation from reliable
sources (e.g., books, articles, etc.).
● Based on the information gathered, carry out fodder plant or tree plantation in the
locality or school campus employing any of the propagation techniques.
● Based on the information gathered, prepare a presentation through video recording
to show propagation techniques and submit it through Google Classroom or any
other relevant media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. Share the experiences gained while carrying out fodder plantation.
2. Which fodder plant or tree is most suitable for cultivation in your school? Why?
3. What technique of propagation did you employ? Why?
Assessment:
Assess the learner’s ability to comprehend and apply the propagation technique in fodder tree
plantation, using appropriate assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC - 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022)
2.2.5

Fodder Management and Conservation

(Scope: The objective of pasture management is to maintain the high production of good quality
fodder for the longest period possible. Fodder conservation methods such as haymaking and silage
making are commonly practised for lean season requirements.)
Learning Objective(s):
i. Practise the steps involved in conserving fodder.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may plan the instructional practices to practise the steps involved in conserving fodder
through the following activities:
● Ask the learner to explore information on conservation techniques to conserve any
fodder grasses from reliable sources ( e.g., books, articles, etc.) or weblinks (e.g.,
https://cutt.ly/MIuy3wv or https://cutt.ly/rIuuWeh).
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● Based on the information gathered, prepare a presentation on the fodder grass
conservation techniques and do a presentation in the class or share it through
Google Classroom or any other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. Describe the processes of making silage.
2. What are the purposes of making silage?
3. Which type of silage making is best to practise? Why?
Assessment:
Assess the learner’s ability to explain and demonstrate fodder conservation techniques using any
appropriate presentation tools and techniques. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC - 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022)
● https://cutt.ly/MIuy3wv
● https://cutt.ly/rIuuWeh
Challenge your learners:
1. How would establishment of pasture land foster dairy farming?
2. What are the steps or processes that we need to follow to establish a pasture land?
3. Discuss any propagation methods that you have learnt to plant fodder in your pasture
land.
4. Explain the scientific steps involved in conserving fodder for animals.
5. If you have enough fodder grass in your pasture during peak season, livestock officers
in the Gewog train and suggest making silage. Would you like to make silage as
suggested by the livestock officer? Why?
3

Sustainable Agriculture Practices

The sustainable agriculture practice ensures the current need for food and other products while
preserving the important natural resource base for future generations to meet their need. This
entails the adoption of efficient farming strategies that are resilient to climate change, pests and
diseases, and eco-friendly in nature. The strategies to promote sustainable agriculture through
identification of threats, proposing solutions to mitigate threats, evaluating the benefits of
Genetically Modified Crops, and addressing the consequences of climate change through climateresilient practices are included to ensure productivity and sustenance of agriculture practices.
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3.1 Sustainable Agriculture in Bhutan
Competencies:
1. use the concepts, skills, and values from sustainable agriculture practices such as crop
rotation, integrated pest management, and minimum tillage, etc., to upscale crop
production to enhance national food security;
2. apply the concepts and skills from sustainable agriculture practices to design measures to
mitigate threats in agriculture.
3.1.1 Sustainable Agriculture
(Scope: Sustainable agriculture involves the production of food, fibre, or other plants and animal
products using farming techniques that protect the environment, public health and animal welfare.
It relies upon crop rotations, crop residues, planting cover crops, animal manures, legumes and
green manures to maintain soil productivity and nutrient supply. It advocates alternative methods
of pest control.)
Learning Objective(s):
i. Explain sustainable agriculture practices.
ii. Carry out the sustainable agriculture practices such as crop rotation, IPM, minimum tillage,
intercropping, etc., in the garden.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practices on sustainable agriculture practices through
the following activities:
● Let learner explore information on sustainable agriculture practices from reliable
sources (e.g., books, articles, etc.) or weblinks (e.g., https://cutt.ly/uIupqKO or
https://cutt.ly/iIupSXJ).
● Based on the information gathered, discuss and explain the methods of sustainable
agriculture practices.
● Based on the information gathered, the learner may develop a garden to implement
sustainable agriculture practices such as crop rotation, IPM, minimum tillage,
intercropping, etc.
● Write a project report on the observations and processes used in developing a garden and
share the pictorial evidence through Google Classroom or any other media platform.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. Explain briefly different types of sustainable agriculture practices and their benefits?
2. Which type of sustainable agriculture practices is easy and more feasible in your context?
Why?
3. Share your experiences on the practices of different types of sustainable agriculture
practices.
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Assessment:
Assess the learner's comprehension, interpretation, and application skills to carry out the
sustainable agriculture practices in the garden using relevant assessment tools. Provide necessary
feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC - 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022)
● https://cutt.ly/uIupqKO
● https://cutt.ly/iIupSXJ
3.1.2 Sustainable Agriculture Practices
(Scope: Sustainable agriculture consists of environmentally friendly methods of farming.
Elements of sustainable agriculture practices include multiple cropping, integrated pest and
disease management, climate smart agriculture, organic agriculture, judicious use of pesticides
and fertiliser, integrated nutrient management system.)
Learning Objective(s):
i. Identify threats related to agriculture practices faced by the farmers in the locality.
ii. Apply solutions to mitigate threats to agriculture that are prevalent in the locality.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practices on methods to mitigate threats related to
agriculture through the following activities:
● Ask learner to explore information on threats to agriculture practices and mitigating
threats related to it from reliable sources (e.g., books, articles, etc.).
● Plan and conduct field trips to observe and study threats related to agriculture
practices faced by the farmers.
● Based on the information gathered, identify threats to sustainable agriculture
practices and practise ways to mitigate it in the garden.
● Submit the report or share through Google Classroom or any other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. What could be the major challenges for farmers in the country to grow different types of
crops?
2. Why do you think the threats are not managed properly by our farmers?
3. You know some of the sustainable agriculture practices and have practised in the school.
Would you share the same with your community? How?
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Assessment:
Assess the learner's ability to identify the threats of sustainable agriculture and propose effective
solutions to mitigate the threats related to it using relevant assessment tools. Provide necessary
feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC - 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022)
3.1.3 Genetically Modified Organism (GMO)
(Scope: Genetically modified(GM) crops are produced through the modification of DNA using
genetic engineering methods. While GM crops increase the crop yield, resistance to pests, diseases
and chemicals, it also has lots of associated disadvantages.)
Learning Objective(s):
i. Evaluate the benefits and potential risks of genetically modified crops.
Learning Experiences:
Teacher may carry out the instructional practice to evaluate the benefits and potential risks of
genetically modified crops through the following activities:
● Instruct learner to explore information on the benefits and potential risks of
genetically modified crops from reliable sources (e.g., books, articles, etc.) or
weblinks
(e.g.,
https://cutt.ly/AIua7QP,
https://cutt.ly/WIuszbD
,
https://cutt.ly/GIuaMlY)
● Based on the information gathered, the learner takes part in debate on benefits and potential
risks of GMOs.
● Write a report on benefits and potential risks of GMOs and share it through Google
Classroom or any other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. You know that GMO crops have negative effects on human health as well as the
environment. Despite negative impacts, should you introduce and cultivate to produce
enough food in the country? Why or why not?
2. Do you think GMO crops are only the varieties which resist pests and diseases, and
chemicals? Support your answer with reasons.
Assessment:
Assess the learner’s conceptual understanding, ability to explain the concept, interact and provide
alternative explanations during open class discussions and debate on the benefits and potential
risks of GMOs using relevant assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
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For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC - 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022)
● https://cutt.ly/AIua7QP
● https://cutt.ly/WIuszbD
● https://cutt.ly/GIuaMlY
Challenge your learners:
1. Explain in your own words the term sustainable agriculture.
2. Identify the threats experienced by farmers in your locality in agriculture practices
and propose ways to mitigate those threats in a sustainable manner.
3. Sustainable agriculture practices are the best methods our farmers could adopt,
however, we could see minimal practices by them. What could be the reasons for
minimal practices by our farmers? Explain your reasons.
4. “Sustainable agriculture consists of environmentally friendly methods of farming.”
Justify the statement with FIVE reasons.
5. Is it necessary to practise agriculture sustainably in the 21st century when we have the
luxury to maximise food production through advanced science and technology? Support
your answer with FIVE reasons.
6. Genetically modified crops increase the crop yield and resist pests, diseases, and
chemicals. If you were Minister for the Ministry of Agriculture and Forests, would you
introduce GM crops in our country to achieve food security status during your tenure?
Why or why not?
3.2 Climate Change and its Impact on Agriculture
Competencies:
1. use the concepts from climate change to explain its impact on agriculture;
2. apply the concepts from climate change to develop climate resilient agriculture
practices;
3. apply the concepts from the impact of climate change to mitigate the risks and
vulnerability to agriculture.
3.2.1 Climate and Climate Change in Bhutan
(Scope: The climate in Bhutan varies substantially from one place to another due to change in the
topography, elevation, and altitudes. Bhutan has three climatic zones- the high mountain region
in the north, the central belt and the southern belt.)
Learning Objective(s):
i. Explain climate change and its impact on the Bhutanese agriculture system.
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Learning Experiences:
Teacher may carry out the instructional on climate change and its impact on the Bhutanese
agriculture system through the following activities:
● Instruct learner to explore information on the impact of climate change on
Bhutanese agriculture from reliable sources (e.g., books, articles, etc.) or weblinks
(e.g., https://cutt.ly/EIudDzt).
● Based on the information gathered, construct an explanation on climate change and
its impacts on the Bhutanese agriculture system.
● Explain climate change and its impact on the Bhutanese agriculture system through
class presentation, gallery walk, exhibition, Google Classroom or any other relevant
media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. Why should we study the impact of climate change and its impact on Bhutanese
agriculture system? Mention FOUR reasons.
2. How would agriculture in Bhutan be affected by climate change? State your views.
3. Do you think factories and industries, fossil fuel running vehicles and urbanisation are the
main causes of climate change? Support your answer with FOUR reasons.
Assessment:
Assess the learner's understanding and comprehension skills based on the ability to explain how
climate change impacts the agriculture system using relevant assessment tools. Provide necessary
feedback and intervention.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC - 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022)
● https://cutt.ly/EIudDzt
3.2.2 Consequences of Climate Change
(Scope: The consequences of climate change are prolonged drought, erratic rainfall, glacial lake
outburst flood (GLOF), melting of icecaps and glaciers, and rising temperature. It affects the
agriculture system making livelihoods and living conditions more vulnerable. Agriculture and its
vulnerabilities to climate change include outbreaks of pests and diseases, human-wildlife conflict,
and natural calamities. Climate change also affects forests, water and human health.)
Learning Objective(s):
i. Explain the impact of climate change on agriculture, forest, water and human health.
Learning Experiences:
Teacher may carry out the instructional practices on the impact of climate change on
agriculture, forest, water, and human health through the following activities:
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● Let learner explore information on impact of climate change on agriculture, forest,
water and human health from reliable sources (e.g., books, articles, etc.) or weblinks
(e.g., https://cutt.ly/iIp5LvW).
● Based on the information gathered, construct an explanation on the risks and
vulnerability of climate change to agriculture, forest, water and human health.
● Explain the risks and vulnerability of climate change to agriculture, forest, water
and human health through class presentation, gallery walk, exhibition, Google
Classroom or any other relevant media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. What are consequences of climate change impact on agriculture, forest, water resources
and human health?
2. Bhutan is famous for possessing many glacial lakes which are a source to our river
systems. However, these lakes pose serious threats downstream the valley if Glacial Lake
Outburst occurs. What could be the consequences downstream Punakha and Wangdue
valleys if Thorthormi Lake in Luanna, Gasa, outburst occurs triggered by climate
change?
Assessment:
Assess the learner's understanding and comprehension skills based on the ability to explain the
risks and vulnerability of climate change to agriculture, forest, water and human health using
relevant assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and intervention.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC - 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022)
● https://cutt.ly/iIp5LvW
3.2.3 Climate Resilient Agriculture Practices
(Scope: Climate resilient agriculture practices include controlled farming, organic farming
practices, crop diversification, adopting disaster-resilient constructions, enhanced soil nutrients,
water management, plant protection, improved irrigation and drainage systems, promotion of high
yielding crops, and climate-friendly policies.)
Learning Objective(s):
i. Suggest measures to combat climate change through climate resilient agriculture.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practice on measures to combat climate change
through climate resilient agriculture through following activities.
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● Instruct learner to explore information on measures to combat climate change
through climate resilient agriculture from reliable sources ( e.g., books, articles,
etc.) or weblinks (e.g., https://cutt.ly/2IuzvDh, https://cutt.ly/1IuzR1R ,
https://cutt.ly/cIuxbxI, https://cutt.ly/5Patovg).
● Based on the information gathered, design solutions to combat climate change
through climate-resilient agriculture practices.
● Share the solutions to combat climate change through class presentation, gallery
walk, exhibition, Google Classroom or any other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. What is your understanding of Climate Resilient Agriculture?
2. What are some of the climate resilient agriculture practices practised in the world?
3. Crop diversification is one of the climate resilient agriculture practices. State the merits
and limitations of crop diversification.
4. How will putting in place the environment friendly policies account to climate resilient
agriculture practices?
Assessment:
Assess learner’s ability to transfer conceptual knowledge in suggesting measures to combat
climate change through climate resilient agriculture using appropriate assessment tools. Provide
necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC - 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022)
● https://cutt.ly/2IuzvDh
● https://cutt.ly/1IuzR1R
● https://cutt.ly/cIuxbxI
● https://cutt.ly/5Patovg
Challenge your learners:
1. Explain the impact of climate change on agriculture, forest, water and human health.
2. It is often mentioned that climate change is induced by human activities. Justify the
statement.
3. How would climate change impact Bhutanese agriculture system? Narrate the impacts
based on Bhutanese context.
4. Imagine yourself as an Environmental Officer from the National Environment
Commission of Bhutan. State FIVE important activities that you would carry out as an
advocacy programme to educate and create awareness on climate change and its impact.
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5. Climate change is reality and we have to live with it. It cannot be eradicated but can be
mitigated. How can we mitigate climate change against technological advancement and
use of machines?
6. Climate change has made agriculture vulnerable and unsustainable. However, it is
believed that agriculture can be made viable and sustainable through climate resilient
agriculture practices. Do you think it is the only option left for agri-entrepreneurs and
farmers to fight against climate change? Support your answer with valid reasons.
4

Agro-technology

Agro-technology focuses on developing and promoting farming industry and agribusiness. The
use of technology in agriculture contributes enormously in increasing resistances to pests and
diseases, enhanced crop yield and quality, protecting the crops by monitoring growth and detecting
nutrient requirements in plants, etc. Further, the use of technology in food processing, preservation
and value addition help in fostering quality, efficiency and profitability of the agriculture products.
4.1 Food Processing, Value Addition, and Preservation
Class-wise Competencies:
1. apply the concepts and principles from food preservation to explain the causes of food
spoilage and deterioration;
2. apply the concepts and skills from food preservation methods to explain and practise some
of the common preservation techniques;
3. apply the concepts and skills from enhancing food preservation to enhance value added
products by indirect methods such as packaging and processing;
4. apply the concepts and skills from food safety issues to explain the preventative strategies
in eliminating food hazards.
4.1.1 Food Preservation
(Scope: Preserving food offers the opportunity to have a wide variety of food, year-round besides
preventing food spoilage. Additionally, food preservation helps to remove unwanted matter,
ensuring safety, enhance digestibility, and extend shelf life. There are several factors which cause
food deterioration and spoilage during the postharvest stages.)
Learning Objective(s):
i. Discuss the causes of food spoilage and the importance of food preservation.
Learning Experiences:
Teacher may carry out the instructional practice to discuss the causes of food spoilage and the
importance of food preservation through the following activities:
● Ask learner to explore information on causes of food spoilage and the importance
of food preservation from reliable sources (e.g., books, articles, etc.) or weblink
(e.g., https://cutt.ly/6PiQzKy or https://cutt.ly/kPiQ5PV).
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● Based on the gathered information, explain factors causing food deterioration and the
importance of food preservation through report writing and share it through Google
Classroom or other online platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. What are the factors that contribute to food spoilage?
2. State the importance of preserving food.
3. What would happen if the foods are not preserved during glut?
Assessment:
Assess the learner's ability to identify and describe factors causing food deterioration and the
importance of food preservation using any relevant assessment tools. Provide necessary
feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC - 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022)
● https://cutt.ly/6PiQzKy,
● https://cutt.ly/kPiQ5PV
4.1.2 Principles of Food Preservation
(Scope: A good method of food preservation slows down or prevents the action of the agents of
spoilage without damaging the food. The basic principles applied for food preservation include
preservation or removal of microorganisms, delay of microbial decomposition, inactivating
enzyme action, and removal of postharvest pests.)
Learning Objective(s):
i. Explain the principles of food preservation.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practice to explain the principles of food
preservation through the following activities:
● Let learner explore information on the principles of food preservation from reliable
sources (e.g., books, articles, etc.) or weblinks (e.g., https://cutt.ly/YIuTqE6 or
https://cutt.ly/4IuTGsX).
● Based on the information gathered, construct an explanation for the principles of food
preservation.
● Share the principles of food preservation through class presentation, Google
Classroom or any other media platforms.
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Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner;
1. Why should you know about the principles of food preservation?
2. Briefly explain the principles of food preservation?
Assessment:
Assess the learner's ability to explain principles of food preservation using any relevant
assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022)
● https://cutt.ly/YIuTqE6
● https://cutt.ly/4IuTGsX
4.1.3 Methods of Food Preservation
(Scope: Canning, freezing, dehydrating, pasteurisation are some of the food preservation methods
used. The methods of food preservation depend on the intended purpose of the food. Generally,
the methods of food preservation are classified into physical, chemical, biochemical, and hurdle
technology methods.)
Learning Objective(s):
i. Explain the methods of food preservation.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practice to explain the methods of food preservation
through the following activities:
● Ask if learner have preserved food using any of the food preservation techniques at home.
Further, ask how successful preservation techniques were for chosen food.
● Let learner explore information on the methods of food preservation from reliable
sources (e.g., books, articles, etc.) or weblinks (e.g., https://cutt.ly/5IuYsG0 or
https://cutt.ly/kIuYOk4 or https://cutt.ly/2IuUtMJ).
● Based on the information gathered, construct an explanation in selecting methods of food
preservation to preserve food.
● Present their findings to the class through class presentation, gallery walk, exhibition,
Google Classroom or other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. Which type of food preservation methods is best practised in your community? Why?
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2. Your school produced huge spinach and could not consume it all at once. Which method
would you employ to preserve the spinach for use during lean season? Why?
3. Pasteurization method is employed to preserve most of the food. What could be the
reasons?
4. Drying/dehydration is one of the oldest methods of preserving food. What factors should
be considered before drying of foods?
Assessment:
Assess the learner's ability to explain the methods of food preservation using any relevant
assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC - 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022)
● https://cutt.ly/5IuYsG0
● https://cutt.ly/kIuYOk4
● https://cutt.ly/2IuUtMJ
4.1.4 Techniques and Technologies in Food Packaging
(Scope: Packaging is the main tool to prevent product deterioration and prolong its shelf life.
Food packaging is done through direct and indirect approaches. However, the direct approach
like drying and freezing may lead to recontamination of the product. Therefore, an indirect
approach to food preservation, which follows 5Ps, is preferred.)
Learning Objective(s):
i. Explore different techniques of food packaging to design a simple method of food
packaging to maintain food quality.
Learning Experiences:
Teacher may carry out the instructional practice to explore different techniques of food
packaging to design a simple method of food packaging to maintain food quality through
following activities:
● Instruct learner to explore information on different techniques of food packaging to
design a simple method of food packaging to maintain food quality from reliable
sources (e.g., books, articles, etc.) or weblinks (e.g., https://cutt.ly/iIuP2PK,
https://cutt.ly/RIuAYjl).
● Based on the information gathered, design a simple food packaging method.
● Share experiences through the presentation, gallery walk, pictorial evidence or through
Google classroom or any other media platforms.
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Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner;
1. Is it necessary to package the food? Why?
2. What are the materials used in food packaging? Mention the materials.
3. “Packaging performs five main functions (5Ps); Product containment; Preservation and
quality; Presentation and convenience; Protection, and Provide storage history.” Justify
the statement.
4. Sketch a simple method of food packaging to pack foods produced locally.
Assessment:
Assess the learner's ability to explore different techniques of food packaging and design a simple
method of food packaging to maintain quality using relevant assessment tools. Provide
necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC - 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022)
● https://cutt.ly/iIuP2PK
● https://cutt.ly/RIuAYjl
4.1.5 Processing of Value-added Products
(Scope: The food specific process and procedure is followed while processing value-added
products. Through this process, many value added products from fruits and vegetables, cereals,
dairies, meats, and other sources are produced. Some of the products are jam, jelly, marmalade,
sauces, and ketchup, pickles, fermented products, fruit juices, dried and baked products.)
Learning Objective(s):
i. Explore the information on process and procedure of processing value-added
products to process some value-added products from locally available materials.
Learning Experiences:
Teacher may carry out the instructional practice to explore the information on the process and
procedure of processing value-added products to process some value-added products from
locally available materials through the following activities:
● Let learner explore information on the process and procedure of processing valueadded products to process some value-added products from locally available
materials from reliable sources (e.g., books, articles, etc.) or weblinks (e.g.,
https://cutt.ly/RIuSEaY, https://cutt.ly/5IuDx1A).
● Based on the information gathered, carry out an activity to produce some value-added
products from locally available materials. For example, processing and packaging of
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tomato sauce/ketchup, processing sauerkraut (fermented cabbage), and any others based
on availability.
● Exhibit their products through classroom presentation, gallery walk and Google Classroom
or any other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. Some foods are preserved through value addition. What could be the reasons?
2. How are food produced through value addition locally and in the factories?
3. Is it good to consume value-added food for our health? State reasons to support your
answer.
4. Narrate the processing of locally-made pickles.
Assessment:
Assess the learner's ability to explore and explain the process and procedure of processing valueadded products to process some value-added products from locally available materials, using
relevant assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC - 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022)
● https://cutt.ly/RIuSEaY
● https://cutt.ly/5IuDx1A
4.1.6 Food Safety: Foodborne Pathogens
(Scope: Foodborne hazards can cause illness or injury. The hazards are biological, chemical, and
physical. Prevention strategies include risk assessment, cleaning and sanitising, adherence to
Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP), and Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP))
Learning Objective(s):
i. Discuss the strategies of eliminating foodborne pathogens to ensure food safety
practices and regulations.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practice to discuss the strategies of eliminating the
foodborne pathogens to ensure food safety practices and regulations through the following
activities:
● Ask leaerner to explore information on the strategies of eliminating the foodborne
pathogens to ensure food safety practices and regulations from reliable sources
(e.g., books, articles, etc.) or weblinks (e.g., https://cutt.ly/YIuD360,
https://cutt.ly/HIuGj7x).
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● Based on the information gathered, construct an explanation to strategize the solution to
foodborne illness and injuries.
● Share their experiences through the presentation, gallery walk, and pictorial evidence or
through Google classroom or any other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner;
1. Why is maintaining food safety and quality important while preserving food?
2. Food produced either in the factory or locally must be certified by BAFRA in our case.
What could be the rationale behind the need for certification? Mention any FOUR rationals.
3. What denotes that the final food products meet safety standards and quality requirements?
State any FIVE important general points.
Assessment:
Assess the learner’s ability to discuss the strategies of eliminating the foodborne pathogens to
ensure food safety practices and regulations using relevant assessment tools. Provide necessary
feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XI (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022)
● https://cutt.ly/YIuD360
● https://cutt.ly/HIuGj7x
Challenge your learners:
The teacher may ask the following questions to challenge the thought of the learner;
1. How important is it to know about food preservation and causes of food spoilage?
2. Describe procedures of different methods of food preservation.
3. Design a simple food packaging method to practise in your locality.
4. How can you eliminate foodborne pathogens to ensure food safety practices?
5. We produce lots of food but it is available only during peak season. The only means to
make it available is by preservation. What are the benefits of processing, value addition
and preservation of food?
6. Do you think processed, value-added and preserved foods are good for our health? Why?
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Class XII
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1. Crop Production
Crop production is a crucial component of agriculture, contributing to food security, nutrition, and
economic growth. Crop production refers to the growing of various crops such as food crops,
fodder crops, fibre crops, sugar, and oilseeds. Horticulture deals with the production of flowers,
fruits, nuts, vegetables, herbs, spices, and condiments, including ornamental plants, which are
discussed to provide a clear understanding of crop production. Similarly, seed and mushroom
production is also discussed to strengthen crop production and entrepreneurial skills.
1.1 Horticulture
Competencies
1. apply the concepts from horticulture management practices to manage horticulture
gardens;
2. use the concepts and skills learned from horticulture to establish orchard;
1.1.1 Horticulture in Bhutan
(Scope: Horticulture includes the cultivation of fruits, vegetables, nuts, ornamental plants,
medicinal and aromatic plants, herbs, spices, sprouts, mushrooms, condiments, and seeds. It also
includes plant conservation, landscape restoration, landscape and garden design, construction,
maintenance, and arboriculture.
In Bhutan, horticulture production has vast potential to improve the socio-economic conditions of
rural people. It also helps in meeting nutrition, food and income requirements.
The plant growth directly depends upon plant nutrient management (organic manures, biofertilisers and chemical fertilisers. To follow the principles of integrated plants, nutrient
management is an important aspect of sustainable horticulture practices.
Considering an increase in the demand of horticultural crops, the concept of protected cultivation
came into existence. Protected cultivation practices like greenhouse along with Good Agriculture
Practices (GAP) can enhance productivity)
Learning Objective(s):
i. Explain the influence of organic/bio-fertilizer and inorganic/chemical fertilizers on the
growth of plants.
ii. Explain the integrated plant nutrient management practised in horticulture.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practices on the role of organic, bio-fertiliser and
inorganic/ chemical fertilisers in the growth of plants and significance of integrated plant nutrient
management practises in horticulture through the following activities:
● Let learner explore information on the role of organic, bio-fertiliser and inorganic/
chemical fertilisers in the growth of plants and significance of integrated plant nutrients
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from reliable sources (e.g.,books, journals, internet etc.) or weblinks (e.g.,
https://cutt.ly/wIyGCCu)
● Based on the information gathered, enquire and construct an explanation on how
growth of plants is enhanced through organic/bio-fertilizers and inorganic/chemical
fertilisers.
● Derive conclusions on how integrated plant nutrient management is used and its role in
plant growth.
● Explain the role of organic, bio-fertilizers/inorganic and INM through class
presentation, gallery walk or it shared through Google Classroom or any other media
platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. What is horticulture?
2. State the importance of soil microbes in nutrient transformation.
3. Azolla is a free-floating water fern and its cultivation is gaining momentum in the
agriculture sector. Write the importance of Azolla in agriculture.
Assessment:
Assess learner’s conceptual understanding of the role of organic, bio-fertiliser and inorganic/
chemical fertilisers in the growth of plants and significance of integrated plant nutrient
management practices in horticulture using appropriate assessment tools. Provide necessary
feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XII (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022)
● https://cutt.ly/wIyGCCu
Learning Objective(s):
iii. Use the protected cultivation practices (greenhouse/ polytunnel/shade net) to raise
the nursery for the plantation.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practices on protected cultivation practices
(greenhouse/polytunnel/shade net) to raise nursery for plantation through the following activities:
● Ask the learner to look for information from reliable sources (e.g. books, journals,
online resources, etc.).
● Discuss the information on protective cultivation practices in groups.
● Design a layout of any protected cultivation prior to the hands on experience.
● Let the learner carry out a class or individual project to construct a
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greenhouse/polytunnel/shade net to raise a nursery for plantation based on the design
and share pictorial reports or write ups as evidence in the class through exhibition,
gallery walk, Google Classroom or any other social media platform.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. What are the major problems of raising vegetables in protected cultivation?
2. How is protected cultivation more profitable than open-field cultivation?
3. How do shade nets enhance the performance of crops?
Assessment:
Assess learner’s ability to translate the conceptual understanding of protected cultivation to
construct greenhouse/polytunnel/shade net using appropriate assessment tools. Provide necessary
feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
Resources:
● DPCD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XII (2019), REC
● Curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022)
Learning Objectives:
iv. Develop a horticultural orchard using horticulture management practices.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practices on how to develop a horticultural orchard
using horticulture management practices through the following activities:
● Instruct learner to search information on how to develop a horticulture orchard from
reliable sources (e.g. books, journals, internet etc.)
● Based on the information gathered, lay out a design of the orchard in the class prior to its
establishment.
● Based on the design, develop orchards to practice horticulture management practices.
● Share the experiences of horticulture management practices in the class, through Google
Classroom or any other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. What are the important elements that must be considered in designing an orchard garden?
2. What are the challenges in horticulture development in Bhutan?
3. Do you think horticulture development is important for economic development in Bhutan?
Why?
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Assessment:
Assess the learner’s comprehension skills of horticulture establishment and management practices
using appropriate assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow-up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
Resources:
● DPCD repository
● Agriculture for Food Security Textbook for Class IX (2019), REC
● Curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022)
Challenge your learners:
1. Argue with evidence to support or refute the claim that horticulture is a viable enterprise
in Bhutan.
2. State the three importance of protected cultivation in horticulture practices.
3. What are the main sources of biofertilizers?
4. Explain the importance of nutrient elements to the growth of plants.
5. Enumerate the importance of IPNM in a sustainable agriculture system.
6. ‘Protected cultivation is a solution for Bhutan’s food security’. Justify with any five
points.
1.2 Seed Production and Marketing
Competencies:
1. apply the concepts and skills learned from seed production to produce quality seeds;
2. use the concept and skills learned from plant propagation techniques to propagate locally
available fruit plants.
1.2.1 Seed Production and Marketing
(Scope:Seed propagation is the method of plant propagation (multiplying, reproducing, or
breeding new plants) that is done through the use of seeds. There are two general types of
propagation: sexual and asexual. Sexual propagation is the reproduction of plants by seeds.
Asexual propagation, sometimes referred to as vegetative propagation, includes methods like
cutting, grafting, layering and tissue culture)
Our country started developing quality seeds after the establishment of the Centre for
Agricultural Research and Development (CARD) which is currently known as Research
Development Centre (RDC). The National Seed Center (NSC) produces the seeds of new
varieties and is released by the Variety Release Committee (VRC). NSC also follows a three
generation system of seed multiplication.)
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Learning Objective (s):
i. Explain the relationship between quality seed and optimum production.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practices on relationship between quality seeds and
optimum production through the following activities:
● Let learner gather information on the relationship between quality seeds and optimum
production from reliable sources (e.g., books, articles, videos, etc.).
● Interview the farmers to gather information on the relationship between quality seeds and
optimum production.
● Based on the information gathered, carry out an experiment to study the relationship
between quality seeds and optimum production in the garden.
● Construct an explanation on the relationship between quality seeds and optimum
production.
● Report the findings through presentation in the class, gallery walk, or share through
Google Classroom or any other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. What are the characteristics of quality seeds?
2. Why should we produce quality seeds? Mention FOUR reasons.
3. How is quality seed related to optimum production? Justify your answer.
Assessment:
Assess the learner’s conceptual understanding and the ability to critically analyse the relationship
between quality seeds and optimum production using any relevant assessment tools. Provide
necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XII (2019), REC
● Curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022)
1.2.2 Production Procedures of Seeds and Planting Materials
(Scope: In Bhutan, the seeds and planting materials are broadly classified into vegetables,
cereals, oilseeds, pulses, potatoes, temperate and subtropical fruit plants. Regardless of the
region where seeds are produced, there are several important considerations that must be
satisfied such as to produce quality seed, The site selection, selection of planting density, pest
control, and availability of insect pollinators are important to produce quality seeds. In many
cases, conditions for seed production and crop production are very similar.)
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Learning Objective(s):
i.
Describe the procedures of seed production and planting materials.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practices on the procedures of seed production and
planting materials adopted in the community through the following activities:
● Ask learnter to gather information on procedures of seed production and planting
materials from reliable sources (e.g., book, articles, videos, etc.).
● The learners may interview the farmers to gather information on procedures of seed
production and planting materials used in the community and analyse its benefits.
● Based on the information gathered, the learner may construct an explanation on
procedures of seed production and planting materials for seed production.
● Report the findings through gallery walk, presentation or share through Google
Classroom or any other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. What factors must be considered for potato seed to remain viable for a longer period of
time?
2. Why is it important to know the procedures of seed production and planting materials? State
FOUR reasons.
3. Our farmers grow varieties of crops and plants, however, seeds are not in abundance for
cultivation as they buy for farm shops. What could be the reasons?
Assessment:
Assess learner’s conceptual understanding on seed production procedures and planting materials
and the ability to explain seed production using any relevant assessment tools. Provide necessary
feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XII (2019), REC
● Curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022)
1.2.3 Seed Quality Test
(Scope: To ensure quality seeds, four parameters such as physical purity, germination, health
and genetic purity are used in determining the quality of seed).
Learning Objective(s):
iii.

Explain the process of assessing seed quality using the seed quality testing methods.

Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practices on explaining the process of assessing seed
quality using a seed quality testing method through the following activities:
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● Let learner gather information on the procedures of seed production and plant materials
and the process of assessing seed quality using a seed quality testing method from
reliable sources (e.g., book, articles, journals, etc.) or web links (e.g.,
https://cutt.ly/AIu2S1j and https://cutt.ly/bIu9yMr).
● Based on the information gathered, explain and demonstrate the process of assessing
seed quality using a seed quality testing method .
● Let the learner demonstrate and explain on the process of assessing seed quality using
the seed quality testing methods in the class, or share through Google Classroom or any
other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner;
1. Why is the seed quality test important?
2. Farmers in villages never perform the seed quality test, yet they are expert in choosing the
right seed. What are the skills that a farmer must possess to make them choose a quality seed?
3. Mention one seed quality test practised by farmers.
Assessment:
Assess the learner's conceptual understanding and the ability to explain and demonstrate the
concept using any assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XII (2019), REC
● Curriculum framework nin AgFS (NSC AgFS- 2022)
● https://cutt.ly/AIu2S1j
● https://cutt.ly/bIu9yMr
Learning Objective(s):
iv.
Carry out plant propagation on locally available plants.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practices on the plant propagation methods through the
following activities:
● Ask learner to gather information on plant propagation methods from reliable sources
(e.g., books, articles, etc.) or weblinks (e.g., https://cutt.ly/IPauDUm or
https://cutt.ly/VPauBoz or https://cutt.ly/XPau89f).
● Interview the farmers to gather information on plant propagation methods used in the
community and analyse its benefits.
● Based on the information gathered, practice plant propagation methods in the garden.
● Exhibit or display their work or share the pictorial evidence through exhibition, gallery
walk, Google Classroom or any other media platforms.
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Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. When is the best time to perform grafting in plants? Why?
2. Mention THREE importance of plant propagation.
3. Compare and contrast between vegetative and sexual propagation methods of plant
propagation.
Assessment:
Assess learner’s conceptual understanding and skills on plant propagation methods using any
relevant assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XII (2019), REC
● Curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022)
● https://cutt.ly/IPauDUm
● https://cutt.ly/VPauBoz
● https://cutt.ly/XPau89f)
Challenge your learners:
1. Explain the three stages of seed multiplication
2. Which seed production system would you prefer? Explain.
3. Explain the procedures of air layering and tissue culture.
4. Explain different procedures of seed quality testing.
5. Explain any SIX methods of seed treatment in an organic seed production system.
6. Write the importance of quality seed and how it contributes to optimum yield.
1.3 Mushroom Production and Management
Competencies:
1. use the concepts and skills learned from mushroom cultivation practices to grow shiitake
and oyster mushrooms;
2. apply the concepts and skills learned from mushroom production and management to
manage mushroom diseases;
3. apply the concepts and skills learned from proposal writing to develop a proposal for the
establishment of mushroom cultivation.
1.3.1 Mushroom Production and Management
(Scope: Mushrooms are a special type of fungus. Mushrooms grow in nature, where the
environment is suitable. While most of the mushrooms are edible some are poisonous. The
edible mushrooms such as shiitake and oyster are cultivated in Bhutan.)
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Learning Objective(s):
i. Explain the procedures to cultivate log and straw mushrooms.
1.3.2 Mushroom Cultivation in Bhutan
(Scope:As of today, two types of mushroom cultivation methods are being promoted depending
on the use of the substrate on which the mushroom is grown. Wood logs are used to grow shiitake
(Lentinula edodes) and straw to grow Oyster (Pleurotus spp.) mushrooms.)
(Sope: Traditionally, mushrooms are dried in the sun or by hearth using firewood. In the 1990s,
National Mushroom Centre designed dryers (fuel based stoves with separate chimneys) to enhance
the quality of products. The National Postharvest Centre of the Department of Agriculture also
developed similar dryers using electric heaters with blowers. The heaters with blowers are more
efficient, user friendly and popular amongst many mushroom collectors and producers.)
Learning Objective(s):
ii. Carry out log or straw mushroom cultivation using locally available resources.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practices on process involved in log or straw
mushroom cultivation through the following activities:
● Explore information from reliable sources (e.g., books, web pages, articles, etc.). or
refer to the web link (e.g., https://cutt.ly/TIiqdbX and https://cutt.ly/DIiqWAQ).
● Based on the information gathered, explain and discuss the process and management
practices of log or straw mushroom cultivation.
● Cultivate log or straw mushrooms and apply post harvest technology in mushroom
production.
● Record all the observations and processes used in carrying out the project and submit
reports in the class as a presentation or through Google Classroom or any other media
platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. Differentiate between mycelium and hyphae.
2. Rice straw is commonly used as a substrate for production of Oyster mushroom.
What other substrate can be used for growing it?
3. Why do you think cutting of logs for shiitake is usually done in the winter? Give
two reasons.
4. Which species of wood is preferred for log mushroom cultivation and why?
Assessment:
Assess learner’s conceptual understanding and ability to translate the concept of growing log and
straw mushroom and adopting any post-harvest technologies as a project using any relevant
assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
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Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XII (2019), REC
● Curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022)
● https://cutt.ly/TIiqdbX
● https://cutt.ly/DIiqWAQ
1.3.3 Disease, Weeds and Pest in Mushroom Cultivation
(Scope: Many species of fungi affect the log and mycelium. Fungi are generally divided into
three categories: disease fungi, competitor fungi and weed fungi. Other problems are insect
pests, animal pests, bacteria, and viruses).
Learning Objective(s):
i. Identify common pests and diseases associated with mushroom cultivation.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practices to identify common diseases and pests
associated with mushroom cultivation through the following activities:
● Ask learner to gather information from reliable sources (books, online resources,
articles, etc.) or weblinks (e.g., https://cutt.ly/2Iuq3lJ).
● Based on the information gathered, identify common diseases and pests associated
with mushroom cultivation in a group discussion.
● Propose a solution on how to manage pests and diseases of the mushroom and share it
with the class or through Google Classroom or any other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. Name the three categories of fungi that causes a problem in mushroom cultivation
2. Write down THREE preventive measures of the mushroom disease.
3. Write down the post-harvest method practised in your locality.
Assessment:
Assess the learner's ability to gather information and explanation skills using appropriate
assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XII (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022)
● https://cutt.ly/2Iuq3lJ
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1.3.4 Writing a business proposal on establishment of mushroom cultivation
(Scope: Development of a proposal for the establishment of mushroom cultivation may include
components such as background (details of entrepreneur, the scale of operation, water, road
access, market perspectives, funding), aims and objectives, SWOT marketing plan (existing market
and alternative market), implementation schedule, human resource plan, financial plan (initial
investment cost, profit and loss account, loan repayment schedule, government clearance, and
monitoring and evaluation.)
Learning Objective(s):
i. Write a business proposal for shiitake or oyster mushrooms production incorporating all
the components of the writing proposal.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practices on how to write a mushroom farm
establishment proposal through the following activities:
● Explore information on writing a proposal from reliable resources (e.g., books, articles,
journals, etc.,)
● Based on the information gathered, write a sample proposal on mushroom cultivation
incorporating all the components through a group discussion.
● Share the sample proposal through different relevant activities such as class presentation,
gallery walk, exhibition, etc.)
● Share the mushroom cultivation farm establishment proposal as an assignment to the
teacher in the class or through Google Classroom or any other relevant social media
platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. What are components of the proposal that are required in drafting a proposal?
2. What is SWOT analysis?
3. Perform SWOT analysis of a small mushroom business.
Assessment:
Assess the learner’s skills on comprehension, the objectivity of the proposal, and logical
sequencing of information in the proposal using appropriate assessment tools. Provide necessary
feedback and follow-up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the Curriculum Framework (NSC - 2022)
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Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XII (2019), REC
● Curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022)
Challenge your learners:
1. “Mushroom cultivation proves lucrative and many farmers are adopting mushroom
farming”. Write five ways to make mushroom cultivation a more profitable business in
Bhutan.
2. Give reason why Bhutanese youth do not take up mushroom cultivation as an
entrepreneurship.
3. List down all the procedures of growing shiitake mushroom from the initial stage till its
maturity and harvesting.
4. Explain any five health benefits of consuming mushrooms.
5. There are two methods of straw mushroom cultivation promoted by the National
Mushroom Centre of Bhutan. Which one do you think is best and economical for farmers?
Why?
6. Collecting wild mushrooms from forests is viewed to have a negative impact on social and
ecology. Provide your opinion on the above statement.
2. Livestock Production
Livestock farming contributes substantially to nutritional security and poverty alleviation. It is also
a vital source of employment in rural areas and developing countries. Hence, providing holistic
information about various livestock farming practices will help learners to develop a deeper
understanding. The study on goat and dairy farming, breeds, and management practices will help
strengthen the knowledge acquired from the lower classes and foster the ability to start livestock
farming.
2.1 Goat Farming
Competencies:
1. apply the concepts from goat breeds to study the productive performance and adaptability
of each breed;
2. use the concepts and skills from goat breeding and reproduction to explain the breeding
strategies and procedures;
3. use the concepts and skills from goat farm management to build a proper barn;
4. use the concepts and skills from goat farm management to explain the common goat
diseases and its management.
2.1.1 Goat Breeds
(Scope: Goats are raised for milk, meat, fibre, skin, and manure. However, some breeds of goats
are raised for specific purposes. For instance, Saanen, Alpine, and Nubain are raised for milk
production, while Boer goats are raised for meat production. Beetal, Jamnapari, and Barbari are
raised for meat and milk. The productive performance, adaptability to the environment, and
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purpose of goats depend on the types of breed. Good management practices also play an important
role in the success of goat farming.)
Learning Objective(s):
i. Compare the breeds of goats found in Bhutan in terms of productivity, adaptability, and
purpose.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practices to compare the breeds of goat found in Bhutan
in terms of productivity, adaptability and purpose based on the following activities:
● Gather information on the breeds of goat found in Bhutan from relevant sources (internet,
journals, guest speakers, library, etc.) or weblinks (e.g., https://cutt.ly/kIyKVW7 or
https://cutt.ly/SIyLt0p).
● Individually or in group compare the productivity, adaptability and purpose of each breed
of goats found in Bhutan from the information gathered.
● Share the explanations either through presentation in the class, or Google Classroom or any
other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. Name the types of goat breeds used for dual purpose (meat and milk)
2. Which goat breeds are common in Bhutan and Why?
3. Why exotic breeds of goats been introduced in Bhutan in recent years?
Assessment:
Assess the learner’s information gathering skill and ability to explain the importance of goat
farming using appropriate assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● Agriculture for Food Security Textbook for Class XII (2020), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022).
● https://cutt.ly/kIyKVW7
● https://cutt.ly/SIyLt0p).
2.1.2 Goat Breeding and Reproduction
(Scope: Goat breeding strategies involve fulfilling the required selection criteria for “does” and
“bucks”. The procedure involves evaluation of breeding quality, signs of heat in does, breeding
does in her early estrus/heat cycle and preparing them for kidding after successful mating.
The breeding is done through natural or artificial insemination depending on the choice of a
farmer and availability of bucks.)
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Learning Objective(s):
i. Explain goat breeding strategies for successful goat breeding.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practices on goat breeding strategies for successful
breeding through the following activities:
● Gather information from reliable sources (books, farmers, livestock extension in-charge,
etc.) or
weblinks (e.g., https://cutt.ly/YIyKqfb, or https://cutt.ly/XIyKzIY
or
https://cutt.ly/jIyKRBW).
● Based on the information gathered, prepare explanations in any form on the goat breeding
and reproduction strategies in groups/individually.
● Present the work through gallery walk, presentation, Google Classroom or any other media
platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. What is prolificacy? Why is it an important reproductive criterion?
2. Explain the following terms:
a. Weaning
b. Estrus
Assessment:
Assess the learner's information gathering skill, conceptual understanding and presentation skills
using appropriate assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC, AgFS- 2021).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● Agriculture for Food Security Textbook for Class XII (2020), REC
● Curriculum in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
● https://cutt.ly/YIyKqfb
● https://cutt.ly/XIyKzIY
● https://cutt.ly/jIyKRBW
2.1.3 Goat Farming Management
(Scope: Housing - Goats are successfully reared in all climates even without elaborate housing.
However, they do require a clean, dry, and well-ventilated shelter to have better products.
Considerations in terms of floor space, hygiene feeding, raising kids, castration and raising,
sustainable management, and disease prevention and control are important for successful
management).
(Scope: Disease Prevention and Control - Goats are susceptible to bloat infection, hoof rot,
mastitis, peste des petits ruminants (PPR), and other internal and external parasites. Thus, care
should be taken for efficient management).
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Learning Objective(s):
i. Discuss goat farm management in terms of housing requirements, prevention and control
of diseases.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practices on goat farming management in terms of
housing requirement and diseases prevention and control through the following activities:
● Explore information from reliable sources (books, journals, periodicals, newsletters, etc.) or
weblinks (e.g., https://cutt.ly/3IyJi8u or https://cutt.ly/NIyH8k5).
● Construct an explanation on strategies for efficient goat farming and management based on
the information gathered.
● Share the explanation through class presentation, gallery walk, exhibition, Google Classroom
or any other relevant media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. What do you understand by the term zoonotic?
2. What are the essential conditions that must be met in building a goat’s shelter?
Assessment:
Assess learner’s conceptual understanding on types of goat housing, disease prevention and control
using appropriate assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow up. For recording and
reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● Agriculture for Food Security Textbook Class XII (2020), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
● https://cutt.ly/3IyJi8u
● https://cutt.ly/NIyH8k5
2.1.4 Advantages and Disadvantages of Goat Farming
(Scope: Goats have always been considered very useful. The success of goats is related to their
excellent adaptability to difficult mountain conditions, extreme weather and low-value food
acceptance, versatile habits, and high production. However, efforts to professionalize goat
farming at a large scale has not been done until now).
Learning Objective (s):
i. Evaluate the losing trends of goat farming practice among Bhutanese farmers.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practices on evaluating the losing trends of goat
farming practice among Bhutanese farmers through following activities:
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● Interview farmers on losing trends of goat farming practice among Bhutanese farmers or
gather information from reliable sources (internet, journals, library etc.)
● Analyse the information and prepare a presentation, write up and notes.
● Present information in the form of presentation or gallery walk or through Google
Classroom, video conference or any other relevant media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. If you were a policy maker, what policy changes would you bring to encourage rearing of
goats.
2. Why do you think there is a losing trend of goats rearing in Bhutan?
Assessment:
Assess learner’s conceptual understanding on the trends of losing goat farming practices among
Bhutanese farmers using appropriate assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow-up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC-2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● Agriculture for Food Security Textbook Class XII (2020), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022).
Challenge your learners:
1. What are the production traits a farmer must consider for a successful meat goat enterprise?
2. If you were a Livestock Production Officer (LPO), what breeding strategies would you
suggest to the farmers for a successful goat farming.
3. List down five criteria for selection of doe and buck for breeding purposes.
4. Explain three common diseases of goats with symptoms and its preventive measures.
5. Why are goats called “Swiss baby’s foster mother”and “poor man’s cow”?
6. “Taking up entrepreneurship that is honourable such as goat farming is desirable for GNH
society and its sustenance in the 21st century and beyond”. Justify this statement.
7. Why is goat farming confined in the subtropical belt of our country? Give two reasons
2.2 Dairy Farming
Competencies:
1. apply the concepts from cattle breeds and breeding system to evaluate their performance
for productive dairy farming;
2. use the concepts and skills from dairy farming to design a model showing all the basic
requirements to establish a farm;
3. apply the concepts and skills from dairy farming to explain the process and purpose of
clean milk production.
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2.2.1 Cattle Breeds and Breeding System
(Scope: Native breeds of cattle found in Bhutan are Thrabam (female), Nublang (Male), and
Mithun. Jersey, Holstein-Friesian, and Brown Swiss are exotic breeds of cattle introduced in
Bhutan for better dairy performance and productivity.
Cattle Breeding: The two main methods of breeding are Inbreeding and Outbreeding. Classes of
inbreeding include close breeding and line breeding. Outbreeding has six classes namely pure
breeding, line breeding, outcrossing, cross-breeding, grading up, and species hybridization).
Learning Objective(s):
i. Explain the types of cattle breeds and their breeding systems in terms of performance and
productivity.
ii. Justify which breeding system of cattle is suitable.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practices based on breeds of cattle and breeding
systems through the following activities:
● Explore information from reliable sources (books, journals, periodicals, newsletters) or
weblinks (e.g., https://www.dol.gov.bt, https://cutt.ly/BIy2rHZ).
● Based on the information gathered, the learner identifies the native breeds, exotic breeds
and breeding systems of cattle found in Bhutan and may take part in debates on the
suitability of the breeding system in Bhutan.
● Explain the breeds and breeding systems of cattle through class presentation, gallery walk,
exhibition, Google Classroom or any other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. Which type of cattle breeds performs better in terms of milk production? How?
2. Make a comparative study on native cows and exotic breeds in terms of production.
3. Can we make an effort to let local breeds be overwhelmed by exotic breeds? Why?
4. If given a chance, which type of breeding system would you choose for your herd.
Justify.
Assessment:
Assess the learner’s information gathering skill, conceptual understanding and ability to explain
native, exotic breeds and breeding systems of cattle found in Bhutan using appropriate assessment
tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC-2022).
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Resources:
● DCPD repository
● Agriculture for Food Security Textbook for Class XII (2020), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC-2022).
● https://cutt.ly/BIy2rHZ
● https://www.dol.gov.bt.
2.2.2 Basic Requirement in Establishment of Dairy Farm
(Scope: The presence of adequate space (land) for pasture development and farmhouses, highperforming dairy breeds, and skilled manpower including labour and labour-saving devices are
success indicators for the establishment of dairy farms).
Learning Objective(s):
i. Design a model showing all the basic requirements to establish a dairy farm.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practices on the basic requirement in establishment of
dairy farm based on the following activities:
● Gather information from reliable sources (books, journals, periodicals, newsletters, etc.)
or weblinks (e.g,. https://cutt.ly/9Iy5cEo , https://cutt.ly/dIurNUn).
● Based on the information gathered, construct explanations and design a model on basic
requirements in establishment of dairy farms.
● Present the findings to the class through presentation, gallery walk, exhibition, Google
Classroom or any other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. If you want to start a dairy farm, what basic requirements will you put in place? Elucidate
briefly.
2. What would happen if you fail to have the basic requirements for successful dairy
farming? State THREE points.
3. What is your conclusion on the dairy farming practices of our farmers after learning the
basic requirements in establishing a dairy farm?
Assessment:
The teacher may use a simple checklist to assess the learner's understanding on the basic
requirements for the establishment of dairy farms using appropriate assessment tools. Provide
necessary feedback and follow up. For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework
in AgFS(NSC-2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● Agriculture for Food Security Textbook for Class XII (2019), REC
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● Curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
● https://cutt.ly/9Iy5cEo
● https://cutt.ly/dIurNUn
2.2.3 Dairy Farm Management
(Scope: Dairy farming involves breeding, management, feeding, housing, health care, disease
control, hygienic production of milk, improved farm animal herd, disposal of unproductive
animals and management of farm waste.)
Learning Objective(s):
i. Investigate the details of dairy farm management for the successful operation of the dairy
farm.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practices on dairy farm management for successful
operation of dairy farm through the following activities:
● Collect information on dairy farm management for successful operation of a dairy farm from
reliable sources (books, journals, periodicals, newsletters, etc.) or weblinks (e.g,.
https://cutt.ly/OIuwdj6).
● Visit the nearest dairy farm/farmhouse and conduct an interview to study the dairy farm
management or, the learner may interview their parents on effective dairy farm operation.
● Construct an explanation on effective dairy farm management based on the information
gathered.
● Write about the effective dairy farm management and reports their findings to the class
through presentation, gallery walk, exhibition, or Google Classroom and through any other
online platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. Describe any five salient features of “dairy farming” practised in Bhutan in keeping view
of the following points:
a. Land
b. Capital investment
c. Labour
d. Cattle breeds
e. Shade and Feeding practises
2. If you are to take farming as a profession, what innovative ideas would you implement to
improve the present farming system? Write five methods.
Assessment:
Assess the learner's conceptual understanding and ability to explain the conditions required for
successful operation of a dairy farm. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
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Resources:
● DCPD repository
● Agriculture for Food Security Textbook for Class XII (2019), REC
● Curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
● https://cutt.ly/OIuwdj6
2.2.4 Clean Milk Production
(Scope: Milk becomes a harmful food if it is not produced and handled under sanitary conditions.
Following basic steps of producing clean milk will safeguard the health of the consumers. There
are many procedures to produce clean milk. Milk produced under sanitary conditions will have
longer keeping quality and profitability.)
Learning Objective(s):
i. Demonstrate the process and purpose of clean milk production.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practices to demonstrate the process and purpose of
clean milk production through the following activities:
● Gather information on the purpose and process of clean milk production from reliable
sources (books, internet, journals, library, etc. ) or weblinks (e.g., https://cutt.ly/dIayYST
or https://cutt.ly/SIay08D ).
● Based on the information gathered, construct an explanation of basic conditions required
for clean milk production or the learner may demonstrate through role play on the process
and purpose of clean milk production.
● Present the explanation on the process and purpose of clean milk production in the form
of a presentation in the class, Google Classroom or any other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. Milk in villages will have more bacterial load. Why?
2. How can you ensure that the milk produced from your farm is clean, hygienic, and of
quality?
3. What are some of the ways to produce clean milk?
Assessment:
Assess the learner's conceptual understanding and ability to demonstrate the process and purpose
of clean milk production. Provide necessary feedback and follow-up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● Agriculture for Food Security Textbook for Class XII (2019), REC
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● Curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022)
● https://cutt.ly/dIayYST,
● https://cutt.ly/SIay08D
Challenge your learners:
1. Explain the basic requirements for establishing a dairy farm.
2. Distinguish between Local Purebred cattle and Mithun. Give at least three differences.
3. What are the advantages and disadvantages of inbreeding and species hybridization?
4. “Clean milk is essential for safe human consumption and to prevent zoonosis”. State the
purpose of clean milk production.
5. Why do you think stainless steel and aluminium containers are usually used for collecting
milk?
3. Sustainable Agriculture Practices
Sustainable agriculture practice ensures the current need for food and other products while
preserving an important natural resource base for future generations to meet their needs. This
entails the adoption of efficient farming strategies that are resilient to climate change, pests and
diseases, and eco-friendly in nature. Of many other practices, the organic agricultural system offers
a wide range of conservation benefits, ranging from maintaining soil and water quality to
maintaining the health of the environment by reducing the level of pollution. Furthermore, the lack
of toxic chemicals in the food makes it safe and healthy for consumption.
3.1 Organic Farming
Competencies:
1. apply the concepts, principles, values, and skills from organic farming to produce organic
agriculture products;
2. use the concepts, skills, values and principles from organic agriculture practices such as
Effective Micro-organism (EM) technology, Integrated Pest Management (IPM) and
Climate Smart Agriculture (CSA) to upscale crop production to mitigate threats to
agriculture and enhance national food security;
3. apply the principles and skills from organic farming to practise compost making.
3.1.1 Organic Farming Practices
(Scope: Organic agriculture is a production system that sustains the health of soils, ecosystems,
and people. It strengthens ecological processes, biodiversity and local conditions and discourages
the use of synthetic fertilisers).
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Learning Objective(s):
i. Explain organic agriculture.
3.1.2 Organic Agriculture Practices
(Scope:Organic agriculture aims to improve the health of the soil, plants, animals, insects, and
the entire agro-ecosystem. It promotes the use of farm resources over off-farm external inputs such
as chemical fertilisers, herbicides and pesticides.
The organic farming practice has immense benefits on health, the economy and the environment).
Learning Objective(s):
ii. Practice organic farming.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practice on organic farming and its practices through
the following activities:
● Explore information from other reliable sources (e.g., articles, books, journals etc.) or
weblinks (e.g., https://cutt.ly/pIuoQWI , https://ofrf.org/organicforclimate).
● Based on the information gathered, the learner may answer the following questions:
1. What is Organic Agriculture ?
2. Identify and explain organic agriculture practises.
● Identify and evaluate the benefits of Organic Agriculture Practices and explain it through
the class, presentation, gallery walk, or share through the Google Classroom or any other
media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. What are the features of organic agriculture? Write FIVE features.
2. Is it viable and sustainable to go for organic farming? Why or why not?
3. Do you think organic practices would really help to maintain nutrients for plants?
Support with reasons.
4. The use of synthetic fertilizers has deleterious effects on the enviroment. Justify your
answer.
Assessment:
Assess learner’s ability to transfer conceptual knowledge into constructing an explanation on
organic agriculture and its practices using relevant assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback
and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● National School Curriculum in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
● Agriculture For Food Security Textbook for Class XII(2019), REC
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● https://cutt.ly/pIuoQWI
● https://ofrf.org/organicforclimate
3.1.3 Composting
(Scope: It is a technique of converting degradable wastes into humus-rich soil to increase soil
fertility and structure and enhance the healthy growth of plants. Preparation of the basal layer,
mixing of appropriate material, maintaining optimum timing and adequate level of moisture
throughout the process are the steps used for composting).
Learning Objective(s):
i. Make compost to practise the procedures involved in composting.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practices on procedures of compost making through
the following activities:
● Instruct learner to gather information on the procedures of composting from reliable
sources (books, library, journals, internet, etc.) or weblinks (e.g.,
https://cutt.ly/0Iud5aF).
● Based on the information gathered, the learner constructs an explanation in the group or
individually.
● Conduct field visits to gather additional information on compost making.
● Let learner make compost using available organic materials as a part of project work.
● Present their report on compost-making procedures through sharing of experiences in the
class, presentation or through pictorial report via Google Classroom or any other media
platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. What are the general ideas you must keep in mind when you make a compost?
2. Which type of compost making is mostly preferred by farmers? Give reasons.
3. What are the agents that are responsible for turning organic matters into compost?
Assessment:
Assess the learner's ability to gather information and transfer conceptual knowledge of compost
making into constructing a compost . Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● Agriculture For Food Security Textbook for Class XII(2019), REC
● Curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022)
● https://cutt.ly/0Iud5aF
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3.1.4 Practices of Organic Agriculture
(Scope: The organic agriculture practices are crop rotation, mulching, manuring and composting,
green manuring and cover crops, intercropping and companion planting, biological pest control,
sanitation, tillage, liquid manure, buffers and barriers, application of EM, etc.)
Learning Objective(s):
i. Develop strategies to control pests and diseases in plants using organic approaches.
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practices on strategies to solve pest and diseases in
farming using organic approaches through the following activities:
● Instruct learner to explore information on strategies to control pests and diseases in
plants using organic approaches from reliable sources (e.g.,books, articles, journals etc., )
or weblinks (e.g., https://cutt.ly/sIucCW7 , https://cutt.ly/1IuvqZZ ,
https://cutt.ly/nIuvyoa ).
● Based on the information gathered, the learner develops strategies to control pests and
diseases in plants using organic approaches.
● Share their experiences through the presentation, gallery walk, pictorial evidence or
through Google classroom.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. What are strategies you learnt to tackle pests and diseases organically?
2. How effective would it be to control pests and diseases organically?
3. Do you think the organic approaches of controlling pests and diseases could revolutionise
the present practises of agriculture? How?
Assessment:
Assess the learners conceptual understanding, application skills, and ability to develop strategies
to control pests and diseases in plants using organic approaches using appropriate assessment
tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XII (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
● https://cutt.ly/sIucCW7
● https://cutt.ly/1IuvqZZ
● https://cutt.ly/nIuvyoa
3.1.5 Effective Microorganism Technology (EM)
(Scope: Effective Microorganism (EM) is cultured with beneficial microbes and used in organic
farming. It consists of lactic acid, photosynthetic and yeast bacteria. EM can be activated by
mixing 1 kg of sugar/guar and 50 litres of water to form EMAS (activated EM).
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EMFPE is made from fresh weeds and plants with EMAS. It contains organic acids, bioactive
substances, minerals and other useful organic compounds which are produced or extracted from
plants through the fermentation process. It is used as an organic pesticide).
Learning Objective(s):
i. Use EM to prepare EMAS for the production of EMFPE for organic farming
Learning Experiences:
The teacher may carry out the instructional practices on Effective Microorganisms (EM)
Technology, preparation of EMFPE, and application of EM Technology through the following
activities:
● Gather information for reliable sources (e.g., books, articles, journals, etc.) or weblinks
(e.g., https://www.emnz.com/about-em or https://cutt.ly/CIux7MZ).
● Based on the information gathered, the learner prepares EMAS and EMFPE using locally
available materials, and apply in their agriculture garden.
● Explain the process involved in EM activation and production of EMFPE and share their
experiences in the class or share their pictorial evidence through Google Classroom or any
other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. How does Effective Microorganism technology work?
2. What are the procedures involved in preparation of EMFPE?
3. Mention the uses of EMAS in our daily lives.
Assessment:
Assess the learner's conceptual understanding, application skills, and ability to activate EM and
prepare EMFPE using locally available materials. The learner may be assessed using rubrics.
Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
● Agriculture For Food Security Textbook for Class XII (2019), REC
● https://www.emnz.com/about-em
● https://cutt.ly/CIux7MZ
Challenge your learners:
1. Explain the four principles of organic farming
2. Organic farming is a series of practices that are traditional, sustainable and good for
long term productivity. What is your opinion on this statement? Support your answer with
six reasons.
3. Write down the procedures of making heap compost.
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4. Suggest some of the organic approaches of managing pest, disease and weeds?
5. “EM solution can be applied in multiple ways in daily life as it is bio and eco-friendly.”
With reference to the above statement, mention three usages of EM in Agriculture.
6. Describe the steps of activation of EM1 mother solution to EMAS.
4. Agro-technology
Agro-technology focuses on developing and promoting farming industry and agribusiness. The
use of technology in agriculture contributes enormously in increasing resistances to pests and
diseases, enhanced crop yield and quality, protecting the crops by monitoring growth and detecting
nutrient requirements in plants, etc. Further, the application of breeding techniques, biotechnology
and genetic engineering, farm mechanization and modern farming practices helps in reducing the
labour requirements besides increasing the yield and quality of the produce by manifold.
4.1 Plant and Animal Breeding
Competencies:
1. apply the concepts from the principles of breeding to select the best breeding system in
plants and animals;
2. apply the concepts, skills and principles from crop breeding to explain how new crop
varieties are produced through genetic technologies such as molecular breeding and genetic
engineering;
3. apply the concepts from plant and animal breeding through biotechnology to explain the
biosecurity issues.
4.1.1 Principles of Plant and Animal Breeding
(Scope: Breeding is the art and science of changing the traits of plants and animals to produce
desired characteristics. Plant and animal breeding aims to develop superior cultivars or varieties
with better adaptive characteristics to specific environmental conditions suitable for economic
production. Both plant and animal breeding applies principles of genetics to improve efficiency or
productivity. The desired varieties produced through breeding bear superior qualities such as
better adaptability to the environment, drought and disease resistance and give better yield).
Learning Objective(s):
i. Explain the principles of plant and animal breeding.
ii. Discuss the suitability of plants and animals produced through breeding for economic
sustainability.
Learning experience:
The teacher may conduct instructional practices on the principles of plant and animal breeding and
its suitability for economic sustainability through the following activities:
● Collect information on the principles of plant and animal breeding, and its suitability for
economic sustainability from reliable sources (journals, internet, library, etc.) or weblinks
(e.g., https://cutt.ly/EIuKCv).
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● Discuss and construct explanations on the principles of plant and animal breeding, and its
suitability for economic sustainability based on the information gathered.
● Carry out group presentations/gallery walks and share through Google Classroom or any
other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. Why should you study the principles of plant and animal breeding? State FOUR reasons.
2. Do you think there is economic sustainability for plants and animals produced through
breeding? How?
3. “Plant breeding has led to production of varieties”. Support with valid reasons.
Assessment:
Assess the learner’s conceptual understanding and ability to explain plant and animal breeding and
its suitability for economic sustainability using appropriate assessment tools. Provide necessary
feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XII (2019), REC
● Curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC AgFS- 2022)
● https://cutt.ly/EIuKCv
4.1.2 Crop Breeding
(Scope: Crop breeding deals with the creation, selection, and fixation of superior phenotypes for
the development of improved lines or cultivars to fulfil the needs of farmers and consumers. In
Bhutan, Renewable Natural Resources Research and Development Centres develops and releases
many crop varieties).
Learning Objective(s):
i. Explain the importance of crop breeding in the field of agriculture.
Learning experience:
The teacher may conduct instructional practices on the importance of crop breeding in agriculture
through the following activities:
● Gather information on the importance of crop breeding in agriculture from reliable sources
(handouts, videos, articles, books, guest speakers, etc.) or weblinks (e.g.,
https://cutt.ly/XIyKQkj).
● Construct an explanation on the importance of crop breeding based on the information
gathered.
● Visit nearby crop breeding centres to gather additional information on the importance of
crop breeding in agriculture.
● Based on the information gathered, the learner submits a report on the importance of crop
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breeding in agriculture.
● Work in groups to prepare a presentation on the importance of crop breeding in agriculture
or share the report in the Google Classroom or any other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. “Crop breeding has been recognized as one of the proven means to achieve accelerated
food production.” Refute the statement with justifications.
2. Bhutan is famed for growing all the nine varieties of crops (Dru-nag-Gu). However, you
learned about many crops introduced in the country. Do you think it is a good step taken
by our country? How?
3. Explain the mass selection.
Assessment:
Assess learner’s ability to comprehend and interpret the importance of crop breeding in the field
of agriculture using relevant assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XII (2019), REC
● Curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022)
● https://cutt.ly/XIyKQkj
4.1.3 Release of New Crop Varieties
(Scope: In Bhutan, new varieties are produced from a cross-breeding programme or genetic
technologies. Introduced varieties are tested in the research centres following standard research
protocols. The materials are then tested in different locations to get feedback and acceptability.
Based on the data, the varieties are released to the Variety Release Committee (VRC) of the
Ministry of Agriculture and Forests. After the approval, a small amount of pure seeds (breeder
seed) is provided to the National Seeds Centre for further multiplication and distribution to the
farmers).
Learning Objective(s):
i. Explain the methods of releasing new varieties of crops by Agricultural Research and
Development Centres.
Learning experience:
The teacher may conduct instructional practices on how new varieties of crops are released by
Agricultural Research and Development Centers by carrying out the following activities:
● Gather information on methods of new variety release from different sources (books, online
resources, field trip, guest speakers etc.) or weblinks (e.g., https://cutt.ly/SPs1zAF or
https://cutt.ly/cPs1AC5).
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● Construct an explanation on how crop varieties are released by Agricultural Research and
Development Centres based on the information gathered.
● Invite a guest speaker from Agricultural Research and Development Centres to give a talk,
in person or virtually, on the process of releasing new varieties of crops.
● Visit nearby Agricultural Research and Development Centres.
● Observe and record the process of releasing new varieties of crops and write a report and
share it in the class or via Google Classroom or other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. Why is it important to follow the rules of releasing new varieties of seeds/crops?
2. What would be the ecological consequences if new variety release procedures are not
followed?
Assessment:
Assess the learner’s ability to gather information and interpret the process of releasing new
varieties of crops using relevant assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XII (2019), REC
● Curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022)
● https://cutt.ly/SPs1zAF
● https://cutt.ly/cPs1AC5
4.1.4 Biotechnology and its Application in Agriculture
(Scope: Biotechnology is widely used in agriculture to produce desired varieties of plants and
animals. The prominent applications of biotechnology in agriculture are hybridization, cloning
and plant tissue culture, and genetic engineering).
Learning Objective(s):
i. Explain the production of plants and animals through hybridization and genetic
engineering.

Learning experience:
The teacher may carry out instructional practices on the production of new varieties of plants and
animals through hybridization and genetic engineering through the following activities:
● Collect information on how new varieties of plants and animals are produced through
hybridization and genetic engineering from reliable sources (books, guest speakers, etc.)
or weblinks (e.g., https://cutt.ly/4IyZv0q).
● Construct an explanation of how crop varieties are produced through hybridization and
genetic engineering.
● Visit the nearby research centre to study the process of hybridization and genetic
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engineering.
● Based on the information gathered, the learner participates in open discussion in the class.
● Write about hybridisation and genetic engineering and submit reports through Google
Classroom or through any other media platforms.
Learning Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. Should we go for plant hybridization? Why?
2. How is plant hybridization carried out?
3. The farmers in your village have heard about hybrid seeds and crops. They want to use it
for cultivation in their farms. What are the advantages that you would mention to encourage
them to use hybrid seeds?
Assessment:
Assess the learner’s conceptual understanding, ability to explain the concept, interact and provide
alternative explanations during open class discussions on development of new varieties of plants
and animals through hybridisation and genetic engineering using relevant assessment tools.
Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XII (2019), REC
● Curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2021).
● https://cutt.ly/4IyZv0q
4.1.5 Genetic Engineering and GM Crops
(Scope: The Genetically Modified Organisms (GMOs) are produced through the alteration of the
genetic materials of the organism. Genetic engineering or recombinant DNA technology is used
in producing GMOs. It follows established methods and principles).
Learning Objective(s):
i. Describe how GMOs are produced through genetic engineering.
Learning experience:
The teacher may carry out instructional practices on production of GMOs through the following
activities:
● Let learner collect information on production of Genetically Modified Organisms (GMOs)
from reliable sources (books, internet, guest speakers, etc.) or weblinks (e.g.,
https://cutt.ly/5IyXfus ).
● Construct an explanation on the procedures of Genetically Modified Organisms (GMOs)
from the information gathered.
● Outline the procedures of GMO production in the form of a diagram.
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● Display work in the classroom or submit pictorial evidence through Google Classroom
or through any other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. Why do you think the agriculture scientists have focused on producing GMO crops?
2. How is genetic engineering carried out to produce GMO crops?
3. What differences could you make between genetic engineering and traditional plant
breeding?
Assessment:
Assess the learner’s ability to understand about how GMOs are produced through genetic
engineering using appropriate assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XII (2019), REC
● Curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
● https://cutt.ly/5IyXfus
4.1.6 Biosafety Requirements for Genetically Modified Organism (GMO)
(Scope: Genetically Modified Organisms (GMOs) have the potential to solve many of the problems
related to hunger and malnutrition. It also contributes in protecting and preserving the
environment by increasing yield and reducing reliance upon chemical pesticides and herbicides.
However, the use of GMOs remains a controversy as it is associated with ethical, moral, social,
religious and biological concerns. In Bhutan the use of GMOs is regulated by the Biosafety Act
of Bhutan).
Learning Objective(s):
i. Discuss the suitability of GMOs from ethical, moral, social and biological aspects.
Learning experience:
The teacher may carry out instructional practice on suitability of GMOs from ethical, moral,
social, and biological aspects through the following activities:
● Collect information on ethical, moral, social, religious and biological concerns and also
refer to the Biosafety Acts of Bhutan from reliable sources (books, internet, journal articles,
etc.). or weblinks (e.g.,https://cutt.ly/VIu8iaD http://www.bafra.gov.bt/biosafety/).
● Discuss the suitability of GMOs from ethical, moral, social, and biological points of view
from the information gathered. Also, the learner may refer to the Biosafety Act of Bhutan
to assess the regulation of GMOs in Bhutan.
● Prepare notes on advantages and disadvantages of genetic engineering and GMOs based
on ethical, moral, social and biological aspects.
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● Provide notes on the biosafety act of Bhutan and discuss prohibitions and exemptions laid
out in the act.
● Report the finding through class presentation or Google Classroom or through any other
media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. If GMO crops could accelerate the production in the country, why should our government
through legislation ban the introduction, cultivation and even transportation?
2. How is the suitability of GMO crops in controversy in view of ethical, moral, social,
religious and biological aspects?
Assessment:
Assess the learner’s ability to evaluate and discuss suitability of GMOs based on ethical, moral,
social and biological aspects in using relevant assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and
follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC - 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XII (2019), REC
● Curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022)
● http://www.bafra.gov.bt/biosafety/
● https://cutt.ly/VIu8iaD
Challenge your learners:
1. We need plant and animal breeding for food, feed and nutritional requirements. Justify the
statement.
2. Write the procedures and protocols of the new variety release.
3. What are genetically modified (GM) organisms and GM foods?
4. What is the state of public debate on GM foods in other regions of the world?
5. Discuss the regulation of GM crops in Bhutan with reference to Biosafety act of Bhutan
2015.
4.2 Farm Mechanisation in Bhutan
Competencies:
1. apply the concepts and values from the farm mechanisation to explain how farm
mechanisation can alleviate labour shortage and reduce drudgery.
2. apply the concepts and skills from farm operation to demonstrate the need for various
farming technologies including their functions;
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4.2.1 Importance of Farm Mechanisation
(Scope:The use of farm machines eases the workload and increases the productivity of the
labour. It also has a paramount contribution to the multiple cropping and diversification of
agriculture besides enabling efficient utilisation of seeds, fertilisers, etc.).
Learning Objective(s):
i. Discuss the advantages of farm mechanisation in enhancing production, multiple
cropping, and solving labour scarcity.
Learning experience:
The teacher may carry out instructional practices on the importance of farm mechanization in
enhancing production, multiple cropping, and solving labour scarcity through the following
activities:
● Collect information on mechanisation in enhancing production, multiple cropping, and
solving labour scarcity from the reliable sources (e.g., books, journals, guest speakers, etc.)
or weblinks (e.g., https://cutt.ly/fIiqsiX).
● Construct an explanation of the importance of farm mechanisation based on the
information gathered.
● Present the work through group discussion, presentation, gallery walk, exhibition,
demonstration etc. or share through Google Classroom or any other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. Discuss the need for farm mechanization.
2. How will farm mechanization reduce rural - urban migration?
3. How does MoAF endeavour to mechanise farming in the country?
4. What are the triple gem concepts of MoAF?
Assessment:
Assess the learner’s conceptual understanding and comprehension on the significance of farm
mechanisation in enhancing production, multiple cropping, and solving labour scarcity using
relevant assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XII (2019), REC
● Curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
● https://cutt.ly/fIiqsiX
4.2.2 Farm Mechanisation in Farm Operation
(Scope: There are many farm machinery used for various farming activities like fertilising, pest
control, irrigation, harvesting, and threshing).
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(Scope: Some of the farm machines used include cultivator, cultipacker, plough, rotary tiller,
strip-till, harrows, seed drill, broadcast seeder, seed and fertiliser drill, etc. ).
Learning Objective(s):
i. Explore types of farm machinery used in different stages of farm operations.
ii. Design any improvised farming tools using locally available materials.
Learning experience:
The teacher may carry out instructional practices on farm machineries used in different stages
and farming tools through the following activities:
● Collect information on types of farm machinery used in different stages of farm
operations from reliable sources (e.g., journal, book, magazine, articles, etc.) or
weblinks (e.g., https://cutt.ly/oPdfxHk or https://cutt.ly/HPdfZIO).
● Based on the information gathered, the learner designs and constructs a model farm
machinery for one of the selected farming activities (ploughing, sowing seed, weeding,
fertilizing and pest control, irrigation, harvesting, threshing, rotary tiller, strip-tiller,
etc.) using locally available materials or programming language.
● Design an improvised farm machine using locally available materials.
● Exhibit the model or share the pictorial evidence through Google Classroom or any
other media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. There are many types of machines to use in farming. Which one do you think is best to
utilise our context? Why?
2. Is there any possibility to modify some of the machines best suited to our topography?
How?
3. If you are given the opportunity, what innovation would you like to come up with to
improve the traditional plough.
Assessment:
Assess the learner’s ability to list and state the use of farm machineries, design and explain the
improvised farm machinery model using appropriate assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback
and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XII (2019), REC
● Curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022)
● https://cutt.ly/oPdfxHk
● https://cutt.ly/HPdfZIO
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Challenge your learners:
1. Discuss the importance of farm mechanization?
2. What are the kinds of support that are being rendered by AMC and RAMC to our Bhutanese
farmers?
3. In what ways is traditional farming better than mechanized farming practices?
4. Do you think that farm mechanization in farming activities is good practice?
4.3 Modern Farming Practices
Competencies:
1. explore the concepts from literature on using techniques, technologies, and the Internet of
Things (IoT) to use the principles of smart farming practices in hydroponics or aquaponics
farming system;
2. apply the concepts from hydroponic systems of farming to evaluate the advantages and
disadvantages of starting a hydroponic farming system;
3. apply the concepts and skills from the types of hydroponic systems to explain their modes
of operation and design a model of the feasible hydroponic system;
4. apply the concepts from hydroponic system to prepare nutrient solutions for the hydroponic
system using synthetic or organic fertilisers or any locally available materials;
5. apply the concepts, skills and principles from operating aquaponic to explain aquaponic
farming.
4.3.1 Hydroponics: Benefits and Drawbacks
(Scope: Hydroponic is usually grown indoors or in a greenhouse. It has several benefits that
soil culture cannot provide. Some of the potential drawbacks of hydroponics include initial
expenses, requirement of technical knowledge and experience, system failure and power outage,
etc.).
Learning Objective(s):
i. Explain the working of hydroponics to evaluate its benefits and drawbacks.
Learning experience:
The teacher may carry out instructional practices on hydroponics to evaluate its benefits and
drawbacks through the following activities:
● Collect information about hydroponic systems and their working modality from reliable
sources (e.g., books, journals, internet, etc.) or weblinks (e.g., https://cutt.ly/yIiCv39,
https://cutt.ly/zIiCTqj).
● Explain the principle and working of hydroponics systems of farming from the
information gathered.
● Study all the hydroponic systems and design a model of the feasible hydroponic system
to explain its working modality based on the information gathered.
● Write a report supported by pictorial evidence and present it or share it through Google
Classroom or any other media platforms.
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Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. Based on what principle does the hydroponic system function.
2. Mention some of the drawbacks of the hydroponics system.
3. How many types of hydroponic systems are there? How does each system work?
Assessment:
Assess the learner’s conceptual understanding, ability to plan and design the hydroponics
system, carry out the experiment and report through presentation. The learner may be assessed
using relevant assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XII (2019), REC
● Curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
● https://cutt.ly/yIiCv39
● https://cutt.ly/zIiCTqj
4.3.2 Hydroponic Systems
(Scope: The hydroponic system is the core of hydroponics. Depending on the type of hydroponic
system, it can be either an active or passive system. These systems are categorised as recovery
and non-recovery based on whether the nutrients are reused in the system or not. In essence,
there are six main types of hydroponic systems, based on different ways by which these
requirements are fulfilled).
Learning Objective(s):
i. Design a model of the feasible hydroponic system to study its working modality.
Learning experience:
The teacher may carry out instructional practices on hydroponic system and its working modality
and designing a hydroponic system through the following activities:
● Collect information about hydroponic systems and their working modality from reliable
sources (e.g., books, journals, internet, etc.) or weblinks (e.g., https://cutt.ly/PIiBgNo).
● Work in groups to design a model of the feasible hydroponic system to explain its
working modality based on the information gathered.
● Exhibit the model and explain the working modality.
● Present the model and working modality through a video recording and submit via
Google Classroom or other relevant media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. Design a model of a hydroponics system which is feasible to your locality?
2. How does each hydroponic system differ in the context of working modality?
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Assessment:
Assess the learner’s conceptual understanding, ability to design the working model and explain
its working modality using appropriate assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow
up. For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
Resources:
● DCPDrepository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XII (2019), REC
● Curriculum Framework in AgFS (NSC - 2022).
● https://cutt.ly/PIiBgNo
4.3.3 Formulation of Nutrient Solution for Hydroponic System
(Scope: The nutrients required by hydroponic plants and soil-based cultured plants are the same.
However, the nutrients for hydroponics plants are required in the form of solutions.
The nutrient solution can be prepared at home if there are all required nutrients in the form of
water-soluble fertilisers).
Learning Objective(s):
i. Prepare nutrient solution to start hydroponic gardening.
Learning experience:
The teacher may carry out instructional practices on preparing nutrient solution to start hydroponic
garden through the following activities:
● Gather information on plant nutrient solution to start hydroponic gardening from reliable
sources (e.g., book, research articles, interview, guest speaker, etc.) or weblinks (e.g.,
https://cutt.ly/gPhJeGz or https://cutt.ly/EPhJDT2).
● Use the idea of nutrient formulation to prepare nutrient solutions.
● Work in groups to formulate the nutrients and later exhibit it to the class.
● Write a report supported by pictorial evidence and submit it through Google Classroom
or may other relevant media platforms
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. Do you think the hydroponic system is also good for the environment? How?
2. How can you ensure that the nutrient solution you have prepared is formulated as per the
required ratio?
3. Can you use both organic and inorganic chemicals to prepare nutrient solutions? Why?
Assessment:
Assess the learner’s conceptual understanding and ability of preparing nutrient solutions to start
hydroponic using relevant assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
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Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XII (2019), REC
● Curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022)
● https://cutt.ly/gPhJeGz
● https://cutt.ly/EPhJDT2
4.3.4 Aquaponics
(Scope: The basic operating principle of aquaponic systems is based on part of the broader
integrated agri-aquaculture system discipline which seeks to combine animal (aquatic) and plant
culture technologies to confer advantages and conserve nutrients and other biological and
economic resources. Aquaponics importantly seeks to apply methods that provide technical,
biological, chemical, environmental, and economic advantages).
Learning Objective(s):
i. Explain the basic operating principles of the aquaponic system
Learning experience:
The teacher may carry out instructional practices on basic operating principle of the aquaponics
system through the following activities:
● Collect information from reliable sources (e.g., reference material, journal, video, books,
etc.) or weblinks (e.g., https://cutt.ly/fIy3xIl ,
https://cutt.ly/9Iy3Rkg ).
● Prepare notes on the basic operation principle of the aquaponics system.
● Based on the information gathered, the learner constructs an improvised model to show the
basic operating principle of aquaponics.
● Present the model and the basic operating principles through a video recording and submit
it via Google Classroom or other relevant media platforms.
Questions:
The teacher may ask the following questions to check the understanding of the learner:
1. Explain the basic principles of aquaponic systems and its functions.
2. What are the merits and limitations of aquaponics systems?
3. Aquaponics gained momentum recently in Bhutan. What could be the reasons for the late
introduction in Bhutan.
Assessment:
Assess the learner’s ability to translate the conceptual understanding into a model and explain
using appropriate assessment tools. Provide necessary feedback and follow up.
For recording and reporting, refer to the curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
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Resources:
● DCPD repository
● AgFS Textbook for Class XII (2019), REC
● Curriculum framework in AgFS (NSC- 2022).
● https://cutt.ly/fIy3xIl
● https://cutt.ly/9Iy3Rkg
Challenge your learners:
1. Explain the working modality of six types of hydroponic system with a diagram.
2. As a literate farmer, what measures are you going to adopt to change the mindset of farmers
to opt and encourage hydroculture in your locality?.
3. “Adopting Hydro culture in our food and vegetables production has several benefits in the
long run.” Do you agree with the above statement? Justify your stand with five valid points.
4. What are the opportunities of Internet of Things (IOT) in agriculture?
5. What are the advantages and disadvantages of aquaponics?
6. Bhutan has enough land for cultivation however new methods like smart farming are
introduced to practice in the country. Can we try hydroponics systems of farming as the
next level of farming in Bhutan? Why?
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Appendix A
Weighting and Instructional Time for Class XI
Strands

Core Concepts
(Chapters)

Sub-core Concepts (Topics)

Soil
and
Water
Management

1. Plant Nutrients and its
Sources
2. Methods of Irrigation

Crop
Production
Growing of Food
Crops

Fish Farming

Livestock
Production
Pasture Development
and
Management
Practices

Sustainable Sustainable
Agriculture Agriculture
Practices
Bhutan

in

3. Management of Soil and
Water Conservation
1. Crop Classification and
Cropping System
2. Food Crops of Bhutan
3. Production Practices of
Rice
4. Production Practices of
Maize
5. Protection Against Pest
and Disease
1. Fish Farming and
Cultivable Fish Species
in Bhutan
2. Importance of Fish
3. Procedures of Fish
Farming
4. Postharvest Technology
and Preservation of Fish
1. Pasture Development
2. Pasture Establishment
3. Improved Pasture and
Fodder Species
4. Fodder Tree Plantation
5. Fodder Management and
Conservation
1. Sustainable Agriculture
2. Sustainable Agriculture
Practices
3. Genetically
Modified
Organism (GMO)
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Weighting
(%)

Time
(min)

12

840

18

1200

15

1020

10

840

13

900

Climate Change and
its
Impact
on
Agriculture

Agrotechnology

1. Food Processing,
Value Addition,
and Preservation

1. Climate and Climate
Change in Bhutan
2. Consequences of Climate
Change
3. Climate
Resilient
Agriculture Practices
1.Food Preservation
2.Principles of Food
Preservation
3.Methods
of
Food
Preservation
4.Techniques and
Technologies in Food
Packaging
5.Processing of Value-added
Products
6.Food Safety: Foodborne
Pathogens

Total

12

900

20

1500

100

7, 200

Note:
The core concept-wise weighting and the corresponding instructional hours is purported to assist
classroom instructional practices and assessment of learner’s performance expectations or
competencies (performance or authentic assessments). At times, learning in the context of fieldbased learning, project-based learning, design-based learning, problem-based learning, or
engaging in service learning may entail learning over an extended period of time. In such a
situation, the specific hours of instructional time cleaved in the table may neither suffice the need
nor appear ideal. Therefore, the scale and proportion of instructional time may change as per the
need of the hour so long the learning objectives are achieved as intended. At the same time, if the
weighting cleaved against each sub-core concept is deemed necessary to tinker as per the need, the
same can be changed by small margin or so.
Concurrently, the core concept-wise weighting is not entirely based on the length of the
instructional time. The weighting is computed considering several parameters, such as length of
the instructional hours and the nature of the learning objectives in terms of intricacy, complexity,
and relevancy.
The duration of instruction as per the DCPD (2019) is approximated as 40 min per period, the
number of periods for the duration of the instructional time cleaved against each core concept or
sub-core concept may not come ideally as whole number.
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Appendix B
Weighting and Instructional Time for Class XII
Strands

Core Concepts
(Chapters)

Sub-core Concepts (Topics)

Horticulture

1. Horticulture in Bhutan

Seed Production
and Marketing
Crop
Production
Mushroom
Production and
Management

Goat Farming

Livestock
Production
Dairy Farming

Sustainable Organic Farming
Agriculture
Practices

1. Seed Production and
Marketing
2. Production Procedures of
Seeds and Planting Materials
3. Seed Quality Test
1. Mushroom Production and
Management
2. Mushroom Cultivation in
Bhutan
3. Disease, Weeds and Pest in
Mushroom Cultivation.
4. Writing a business proposal
on establishment of
mushroom cultivation
1. Goat Breeds
2. Goat Breeding and
Reproduction
3. Goat Farming Management
4. Advantages and
disadvantages of goat
farming
1. Cattle Breeds and Breeding
system
2. Basic Requirement in
Establishment of Dairy Farm
3. Dairy Farm Management
4. Clean Milk production
1. Organic Farming Practices
2. Organic Agriculture Practices
3. Composting
4. Practices of organic
agriculture
5. Effective Microorganism
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Weighting
(%)

Time
(min)

10

720

15

1080

10

720

10

720

10

720

15

1200

Technology(EM)

Agrotechnology

1. Principles of Plant and
Animal Breeding
2. Crop Breeding
3. Release of New Crop
Varieties
Plant and Animal
4. Biotechnology and its
breeding
Application in Agriculture
5. Genetic Engineering and GM
crops
6. Biosafety Requirements for
Genetically Modified
Organism (GMO)
1. Importance of Farm
Farm
Mechanisation
Mechanisation in
2. Farm Machinization in Farm
Bhutan
Operation
1. Hydroponics : Benefits and
Drawbacks
2. Hydroponic Systems
Modern Farming
3. Formulation of Nutrient
Practices
Solution for Hydroponic
System
4. Aquaponics
Total

15

1200

5

360

10

480

100

7, 200

Note:
The core concept-wise weighting and the corresponding instructional hours is purported to assist
classroom instructional practices and assessment of learner’s performance expectations or
competencies (performance or authentic assessments). At times, learning in the context of fieldbased learning, project-based learning, design-based learning, problem-based learning, or
engaging in service learning may entail learning over an extended period of time. In such a
situation, the specific hours of instructional time cleaved in the table may neither suffice the need
nor appear ideal. Therefore, the scale and proportion of instructional time may change as per the
need of the hour so long the learning objectives are achieved as intended. At the same time, if the
weighting cleaved against each sub-core concept is deemed necessary to tinker as per the need, the
same can be changed by small margin or so.
Concurrently, the core concept-wise weighting is not entirely based on the length of the
instructional time. The weighting is computed considering several parameters, such as length of
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the instructional hours and the nature of the learning objectives in terms of intricacy, complexity,
and relevancy.
The duration of instruction as per REC (2019) is approximated as 40 min per period, the number
of period for the duration of the instructional time cleaved against each core concept or sub-core
concept may not come ideally as whole number.
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